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OpportunitiesAhead,
SaysBanquetSpeaker

"FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE" (Buster) Moreland and
Mrs. John received the Chamber Commerce'sannual
plaque awards Tuesdaynight's banquet for "outstanding com-

munity service." Both Moreland and Mrs. Lott havebeen especially
active youth affairs, church, civic and
programs. (Photo courtesy Lubbock Avalanche-Journal-).

CommunityAwardsGo To

Moreland And Mrs. Lott
(Buster) Moreland

Mrs. John Lott were named
the Post Chamber Commerce

banquet Tuesday Post's
Man and the year
community service.

Each was presentedwith a com-
munity service plaque by Chant

Chamber vice

ieSBBm

and

made the announcement the
iward winners.

Lott Ryla her
local friends has contributed
her community many ways
since coming Post IMS.

the present time
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Communities Excellent Again

GarzaMOD Total
Is HearingGoal

Garxa County's I9M March
Dimea total was only $660.24 short

the $3,000 mark early Wednes
day afternoon, according figures
released by Mis Wilma Plrtle.
treasurer for the county chapter

the National Foundation for
Paralysis

Mrs. a.,, Walker, campaign
chairman, said there good
nance the $3,000 goal being

reached, since number reports
are yet com In.

The Mother.' March Polio".
'aucted last Friday night

uirecuon Mrs Max
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Lott

host

Garza County Community Chest,
representing the Gonzales Warm
Springs Foundation, and last fall
was chairman of Post's Golden
Jubilee queen contest.

Very active in the Methodist
church here, one of her principal

who church interestshas been the de--

velopment of the Methodist libr-

ary. She has taught a Sunday
school class herefor 10 years and
for many yearshas been secretary
of the church'syouth activities. She
formerly was chairman of the
church's membership committee
and was steward.

In 1946. Mrs. Lott organized
Posts first Cub pack-C- ub Pack 16

Sec t t AWARDS, Pag

Do Job

Infantile

making

$S6M

C. H. Harrel, chairman of coin
container collections, reported re-

ceipts of $188 12.

The following women served as
block chairmen In the mothers'

Sea DIMES MARCH, Page
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A bright future was predicted
for cotton the world s No. 1 fash
ion fabricand for the Watt Taxaa
High Plains area which grows so
much of it here Tuesday noon by

Conrad L director of
of the Plains Cat--

tec.
Rotaiian.

tba Lubbock man pointed out that
if production controls were taken
off today Garxa County's HM cot
ton acreage would be dou

of I1ST.

r looks ahead to tee day
wilt happen

t--
of

"There are opportunities lying
aheadfor Post if you will take ad-- I

vantage of them." Chester H.
Lauck, assistantexecutive of Con-
tinental Oil Co., said at Tuesday
night's annual Chamber member
ship banquet.

Lauck, better known as the
"Lum" half of the "l.um and Ab--

ner" radio and motion picture
team, said that within the next 15

years Post can double, triple or
even quadruple its size.

"The next few yearsoffer a great
challenge," he said. "There will
be a great influx of people, a mi-- I

gration to urban areas. Farms
will be larger, requiring less work- -

ers."
Lauck told his listenersthat they

shouldn't entirely confine their ef-

forts to going after new industry,
housing, and other things they do
not now have. "You should also
be improving what you already
have your schools, churches,

i streets and homes."
"These things," he continued,

"can be carried but by the Chamb-
er of Commerce, but not by the
Chamber of Commerce officers
alone. It will require the help of
every active member."

"I'd like to see all of you be-
come active membersin the Cham-
ber of Cememrce. It's just plain
good business . . bread cast upon
the waters."

"We're riding the crest of our
greatest period of prosperity, but
we can't afford to be complacent.
We're eating high on the hog, but
it isn't our hog it's our children's
hog."

The speaker said we had not
assumedour full responsibility of
citizenship becausewe hadn't quit
expecting the government to take
care of us.

"Internal decay, complacency
and too much government can
bring about our downfall just as
it has spelled disaster for other
great nations down through history.
We can't embrace the free enter-
prise system with government con-

trols, and free enterprise is what
this country was built on.

"The future generationhas the
See OPPORTUNITIES, Page8

Poll TaxesTotal

1,241 In County
The anticipated last - minute

rush Friday zoomed poll tax sales
to 1.241 only 213 less than the
record-settin- g 1.454 marked up in
MM.

On Wednesday of last week.
sales

taken from
might marble

office
likely

TipttKi,
being issued days.

Under exemptions applied
touted Tipton said. There

is determining the
number exemp-
tions, since application for
exemptions have to
made counties

Compared year's 1,241

poll tax sales 1.454

totaled 1.343
1.449

Speaker Tuesday's Rotary Club Luncheon

probably

He e
future time the world

million cotton in-

stead the present to million
bales S. production

consumption
cotton the world today Is
pounds. Rotarians
par capita use boosted
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SCOUT EXPLORER CREW MEMBERS Tommy Bouchier (center) Jimmy Minor (right), mem
Post's New Explorer crew, shown with Explorer committee chairman Jack Alexander

the entrance to the Boy Scout here Explorers, along Boy Scouts Scouts,
observe National Boy Scout Week Friday through Thursday. occasion marks the anni

the Boy Scout (Staff Photo).

MachinesDamaged New Explorer Group Will
In Bold Burglary iL', nLAn,,.M

Burglars struck again here
Friday night, taking undeter-
mined amount of cash from
vending machines at the American
Cafe, 126 East Main.

marble machine was so badly
damaged by burglars it

to removed for repairs.
broken the record

cigarette machines, about$10

was taken from a newspaper vend-

ing rack. intruders stole
cigars, chewing gum randy,
according to Fay Glenn, own-e- i

owner it been de-

termined about was tak-
en from the cigarette machine,

with poll tax totaling only but that she couldn't be sure
it appeared a new much was the o t h e r
year low be recorded machines. said the

here. Thursday and Friday machine normally takes in about
"big days" in the of $40 a week it than

Tax Assessor - Collector T. H. at least amgunt
with 306 poll tax receipts in it at the of the burglary
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The intruders broke a lock on
the rear door to gain entrance
after failing in an apparent attempt
to break in the front door. Mrs.
Glenn said the lock on the front
door was so badly damaged that
it fell off in the floor the next
day.

As in the case of another cafe
burglary here a few weeks ago.
the burglars used a meat cleaver

Sea CAFE BURGLARY, Page

Predicts Bright Future For Cotton
to per

for
give Went Texas cotton
representationon that important
committee, public relationeex-pe- r

decla He said the Plains
Cotton Growers have bean fight
tng for such rspree for a
long time to enableWest T e a a
cotton producers to "get a better
share of the cotton acreage

The Plains Cotton Growers was
in January, ISM, and

active In 23 West Texas
counties where

by a
Ihr

!
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Post's newest Scouting organiza-
tion, an Explorer crew, wilt join
other Boy Scout units here Feb.

in observanceof National Boy
Scout Week.

Sponsored by the Post Lions
Club, the Explorer crew had ap-
proximately 80 boys indicate an in-

terest in the organization in a re-
cent survey, but not near that
many have joined, according to
Jack Alexander, committee chair-
man for the Lions Club.

"We expect to grow, however,"
Alexander said.

Homer McCrary is the Explorer
crew's institutional representative

A 106th District Court grand
Jury recommended Friday that
chargesbe filed by county at-

torney against14 SI at on and South
land youths in connection with
dynamite thefts and blowing up of
an abandoned county bridge east
of Southland last December.

The grand jury, at the end of

Webb the state ASC committee payment bale of cotton ginned
on cotton the first time w i I 1 by each member producer and

the
trad

snlalion
a

"

is
it

,n

the

other such paymentsby allied bust
nees men

Its objective is through research,
promotion, and service to improve
the cotton producing picture on the
T exashigh plains

Promotion. 1 ohoefrr pointed out.
already has made cotton the No
I fashion fabric of the world and

lotion demandscan

foi
increasingproduction in

are "virtually unlimited ,

CLUB SPEAKER, PapaI

HI

Committee membersbesides Alex

ander are Victor Hudman Sr .

Bobby Cowdrey and Walter John
son.

Assistant advisors for the crew
are: Ernest Sparks, radio; Ca)
Casteel. aviation; Kmmett Shedd.
archaeology, William R Bennett,
archaeology, O. A. Madison, photo-
graphy; Ira Farmer, mechanics,
and Leon Miller, advisor secretary

In a recent election of officers,
Jimmy Minor was elected senior
crew leader. Kenith Smith, secre-
tary, and Leon Braddork and
See EXPLORER CREW, Page8

a two-da- y session, also indicted
Harley McDonald for child deser-
tion, John Poaey for theft by bailee,
and Bill L. Driver for swindling
by false pretense.

The grand jury's recommends
tion in h- - dynamiting case was
that the 12 of the 14 youths above
juvenile age be filed on in county
covt and the two who are juveniles
be filed on in juvenile court

District Attorney Mitchell Wil
hamsof Tahoka said that the grand
Jury went Into a thorough investi
gallon of the theft of the dynamite
and dynamiting and questioned a

Store Here
HeartAttack

Everett Webb, manager of Dun
lap s store here, i. reported to be
tn satisfactory condition at Garza
County Memorial Hoepital after
suffering a severe heart attack
Monday afternoon at the store. He
was taken to the hospital by am

Mrs. Webb reports her
a spirits are high Webb

Huffeimg with a

Joint Effort
Suggested

By CHARLES DIDWAY
of efforts toward

adequate law enforcement protec-
tion "around the clock" and more
diligence on the part of public of-

ficers in carrying out the duties of
their offices were recommended in
an "additional" report from a 106th
District Court grand jury in ses-
sion here last Thursday and Fri-
day.

The text of the grand jury re-

port follows:
"The Grand Jury -- recommends

to the Garza County Sheriff's t.

the City Commission of
Post and the office of Constable
that theseoffices coordinate their
efforts to give the city and county
adequatelaw enforcement protec-
tion around the clock (24 hours a
day).

"We recommend that our public
officers be more diligent in carry-
ing out the duties of their offices.

"It is further recommended that
future Grand Juries hear the
progress of these offices."

District Attorney Mitihell Wil-

liams added "teeth" to the last
paragraphof the grand jury report
when he said Tuesday that the
new grand jury convening tn
March would be presenteda "fol-
low up" on what county officers
are doing toward carrying out the
grand jury's

Williams also said that the term
"public officers" used in the sec-
ond paragraphof the grand jury's
report does not refer to law en-

forcement officers alone. ''The term
as used can be taken to include
all public officers," the district at-- I

tomey said
The grand jury's report cameas

a result of its investigation two
davs of it of outbreaks of

here during recentmonths,
mos'lv break ins at business places,
and the fart that there is no law

officer on full-tim- e

night duty in Post
Following the grand jury's re-

port a Disp.it, h reporter interview
ed County Sheriff Carl Rains,
County Judge Pat N Walker and
Mayor James I Minor for their
commentson the
Here, in brief, is how the throe
officials summed it up

SHFRIFF RAINS: "I want Jo do
all I can in the interest of adequate
law enforcement and protection.
That is what I promised to do when
I was elected to office I am rosdy
and willing to meet anyone half-wu-

and even go more than half-
way in of efforts for
adequatelaw enforcement.

"We are short handed in the
shei ill's (IcpMilment lo the cvlent
that we can't give full-tim- e protec
tion unless each of us my deputy
and myself stay on duty 24 hour
a (lav If I i tin get adequatehelp

See GRAND JURY. Page Z

Grand Jury RecommendsFiling Of
Charges Here In Dynamiting Cases

Manager
Suffers

Is

recommendations.

recommendation.

number of witnesses in connection
with the case.

The district attorney said the
grand )ury also investigated other
outbreaks of lawlessness here. In-

cluding numerousbreak ins of busi-
ness places and vandalism.

County Attorney Carleton P.
Webb said today he is preparing
charges to be filed in connection
with the dynamiting

Youth Charged Here
In Auto Collision

A charge af failure to stop
render aid has been filed agelasj
Gulllermo Garza, 20, in connection
with an automobile collision hem
Jan M.

Garza was lodged in Jail
Friday after being brwight
Lameea by Sheriff Carl Rates.

lie la alleged to have been tee
driver af m automobile wbsob Mt
the scene of tee accident aft4.,

.oilitlini .it Avenue M and llth
Street with a car operated by
Mrs. Nell RtekaV.

The car was traced by the

arrest



DispatchEditorials
Thursday, February6, 1958

Facts On 'Buying Where You Live'
Buy where you live.

Thi newspaperhasn't hesitated in months
It to emphasize frequently the economic argu--

for Pmt people spending their money in

Pott for goo-i- s and services whenever possible.
Instead of taking it 39 miles up the road never to
return.

We can either help build our hometown, or
we con .help it to wither on the economic vine

Beginning on page 11 in today's issue of The
Dispatch is the first of a seriesof full-pag- e pres-

entationson the sensible economic argumentsfor
"buying where you live."

The series is an excellent marshalling of the
facts of life about hometown economics a much
cleaner and harder-hittin- g presentationthin The
Dispatch has offered In the past.

We urge all Dispatch readers to read each
and every message in the series carefully. They
are composed of sound and simple truths which
call to our attention many things that all of us

One Good Turn Deserves Another
Post owes more to the Boy Scout program

than it is putting into it not in dollars and cents.
Hut ia active participation in the program by

more than a mere handful of adult Scouters.
During Boy Scout Week, which is the occasion

for the more than 4.700.000 boss and leaders
throughout the nation to observe the 48th anniver-
sary of the Boy Scout program, is a good time
to review our shortcomings in contributing to the
movement.

For a city the size of Post and a county the
size of Garza, the O.500 provided for the Bov

Scouts in the Community Chest budget appears
to be a fair share But, as already pointed out.
it isn't so much a matter of dollars and centsas
it is a willingness on the parts of adults to take

more active interest in the Boy Scout program
on the local level.

There could be more Boy Scout, Cub Scout
and Explorer troops in Post if there were enough
adults to serve as lenders. Year-aroun- appeals
for more leaders here have met with something
less than lukewarm response We're all busy, of
course,but much of the time we spend worrying
over and talking about our juvenile delinquency
problem could, if put to use in helping the Boy
Scout program, help solve the very thing that is
botheringus so much.

Post has a considerable investment tn the
Roy Scout program in having C W Post Memorial
Scout Camp right at its back door That is all
the more reason why we should put Scouting on
a firmer basis hereat home. The camp provides
facilities every summer for hundreds of Cub
BOMta, Boy Scouts and adult leaders from other
towns and cities By helping, us adults, to get

of our boys into the Scouting program, we'd

Sad Story Circulates Housing
In Post's critical need for additional housing,

we can either think big or trv big things, or we
can shrug it off aa too much for us and let oppor
tunity pass this community by.

Rentals are the real need and a rental pro-

ject is what must come if Post is to capitalize
upon the prospectiveoil boom

For several years now, housing actually has
critical here

The story got around town last weekend that
families came to Post looking for places to
as the men were employed in expanding oil

operations out of Post. According to the report
they becamediscouraged and left in an hour and
drove on to Snyder. Housing was essential even
though it meant driving further each day to work

Signs Point Good Cotton Year
All signs point to a good cotton year in 195

in Garza County and elsewherethroughout Tex
as. This optimism ia basedon a favorable p

and yield outlook for Texas cotton producers
Farmers can look forward this year to the bene-

fits from last year's drought breaking rains
records show that invariably it's the year

following good rainfall that top cotton yields are

Mmsture OOfdtUoaa over the entire area are
good and farmers have an opportunity tn make
more money from their cotton crop this year
than they hava n any recent year

This Is actually the first year in the past
It when the underground moisture conditions
have been good eruaigh to assurea cotton crop
With normal rainfall in the late spring to get the

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
If you drive a car. there is no better

tton you can make than to drive safely through-

out the year If you are unwilling to take that re
apunsibtlity, you have no right to drive And if
yon won't take the your chances
of being among the dead in highway dents are

Laa Cruces. N M Citizen

Gov Goodwin J Knight pointed to California's
contributionsto nuclear kaowlidfo tin d

s

of the original cyclotron by Dr
the UC radiation laboratoryat

toy. the ABC installation at liver mors, the Mare
construction But of all

the most significant.
must be the fact that private

trtctty into the kitchens and factories, the living
nanaand shops of this state Alameda. Calif .

Times Star

r reiisvUennett. one of the bettor knows pub
Manors of the Uaiead States, died too other day.

are prone to overlook.
The scries is sponsored by Post's retail mer-

chants. If you check the list of sponsors closely
you will find that almostevery business man and
woman is participating Tn this series The local
merchant well knows the bulk of his competition
lies not down the street a few doors but 39 miles

' up the road to Lubbock.
These merchantsknow that they have a re-

sponsibility too in this competition with Lubbock.
They must offer goods and services which the
people want at comparableprices They under-

stand that if they fall short in any major com-

petitive area they are bound to lose business.
They ask only for the support and coopera-

tion of their fellow hometown folks. What is spent
in Post helps to build a better Post. What is

spent in Lubbock goes to build Lubbock
and a poorer Post.

Let's "buy where you live" and read each
presentationeach week for the next three months.

JC

make it possible for them to use the camp much
more conveniently than the boys who have
to journey long distancesto get here.

In observing their 48th anniversary, Feb
the Boy Scouts of America are launching

a year-lon- g nationwide Good Turn. The Safety
Good Turn, undertakenat the suggestion of Presi-
dent Eisenhower, will find the thousands of boys
and leadersengaged in promoting traffic safety,
outdoor safety, and homesafety.

We are accustomedto great achievements
from our Boy Scouts. Their outstanding work in

the 1952 an i 1956 Get campaigns,
their Conservation Good Turn in 1954. their col-

lection of nearly two million items of clothing,
foodstuffs, and supplies for the needy in 1934.

and otheractivities In behalf of their fellow Amer-

icans have given us approximatelytwenty million
past and present Boy Scouts who have learned
the real meaning of service.

Post's Boy Scouts have had a part In all those
achievementsThere just hasn't been enough of

them in comparison to the size of our town. Let's
help remedy this situation by serving, when
called upon, as Scouters

There is no similar program in existenceof
as much benefit to the nation's youth as the Boy

Scout program. There is no doubt of the move-

ment having done as much or more to combat
juvenile delinquency as any other youth program.

Since one good turn deservesanother, let's
go the Boy Scouts' Good Turn one better during
Boy Scout Week by resolving to become more in-

terested in the program and. by helping when
called upon, to expand the programhere to where
it will take in more of our boys from Cub Scout
age through Explorer age. CD

On

responsibility,

That story may be multiplied many times in
the weeks, months, and next few years unless
we are willing to put our heads together and work
diligently for an answer.

Of course the solution won't be easy. It
takes money and plenty of it to solve the
local housing shortage.

The men wjth such money need to be found
and sold the opportunity to be found in housing
here

Duplex rental projects have been built at
Abilene which well could be studied andduplicat-
ed here

Let's get our community leaderstogetherand
talk over this housing problem And the time to
do rt is now JC

To
cotton up to a stand, prospects will be excellent
for good yields There is a chance, too. that this
will be the cheapestcrop in history becauseof
the good mcMSture conditions

Also brightening the picture is the fact that
world cotton consumption increasedS.MMM bales,
or 15 per cent, in the past six years The demand
is still growing because of an over-expandi- pop
ulation. increasedworld buying power, and the
desire of people of other lands to improve their
living standards

Also, with acre yields moving steadily upward
as a result of information developed through re-

search. Texas cotton growers have an excellent
chanceto break the II yearout production record
of 335 pounds of lint per harvestedacre" establish-
ed bock in ISM CD

and included in his will s comment to the effect

that he "felt a deep concernover the freedom of

the press"referring, of course, to the growing
trend among public officials to refuse to give
newspapersinformation to which the public is
entitled ... "a continuance or enhancementof

such a policy." wrote Gannett tn his will, "will
void freedom of asprom ton and democracy will
pariah Bartow, Fla . Democrat

Since Russia sent up bar Sputnik the general
public has become hysterical in their demandfor
more engineersand scientist.They may be need-
ed, we are too far down the line to say. hut a re--

that today ia th
n

There
always will be the need and demandfor well edu-
cated and well trained individuals, out we should
not go overboardin one particular field Lot a joot
try oaa ramsurn at IK in every
--Colfax. Iowa, Tribune

ia

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

WE GO ALONG with the old
saying. "It's never so bad that it

couldn't get worse." But at the
same time we agree with the fel-

low who said this about sums up
our troubled times: "Grippe, Grip-
pe. Grippe! Crisis, Crisis, Crisis!
Beep, Beep, Beep!

And, something new to worry
about came to light Thursdayafter-
noon when Leo Acker told us he'd
learned in a round-abou- t way, but
from a reliable source, that guid-
ed missiles to be fired between
Fort Sill. Okla.. and Fort Bliss.
Tex., will pass directly over the
city of Post.

LEO GOT THIS information from
his son. Lexa, who is a freshman
student at the University of Okla-
homa. Lexa, a memberof the uni-

versity's ROTC. heard it in a lect-
ure made his group by an Army
officer from Fort Sill. We just hope
it isn't top secret. If it it, we've
gone and spilled the beans again.

Perhapsthe results aren't show-
ing up yet, but it's a fact that
more and more students are be-

coming interested in spelling Her-
man F. Raphelt, principal of the
junior high school, told us Thurs-
day that 39 students there have
entered the annual Spelling Bee
That setsa new record for the num-

ber of entrants from the local
school.

SCHOOL CHAMPIONS In the
Spelling Bee will be determined
in advanceof the county Bee. from
where the winner will go to the
regional event in Lubbock. With
so many youngstersshowing an
interest in the spelling contest,
maybeGareaCounty can come up
with a regional winner this year,

a
Few of us oldsters are qualified

to talk about juvenile delinquency.
We've been away from it too long.

a
MOVING BACK TO Post as soon

as they can find a house are Mr.
and Mrs Howard Hopkins of Lo-

renzo. Howard was to go to work
Monday as parts man at Caprock
Chevrolet Co. Mrs. Hopkins, the
former Gertrude Ward, was city
secretary for a number of years.
Since moving to Lorenzo, the Hop-

kins have a new addition to the
family a baby girl.

"The Southwesterner." one of
our favorite company magazines,
has an article in the current issue
on Garza County's uranium acti-
vities. The magazine, which is the
official publication of Southwest-
ern Public Service Company, ex-
pressedits appreciationto Dispatch
PublisherJim Cornish for the arti-
cle and pictures on the uranium
activites.

a
TED R. HIBBS. local manager

for SWPS. is the boy responsible
for the magazine publishing the
article Ted keeps his eyes peeled
for local articles which the maga-
zine can use. As a result. Post and
Garza County have been featured
in a number of issues, with these
features including one on our Gold-
en Jubilee held last September.

The averageman lives 30 years
longer than he did in 1800. but then
he has to in order to get his taxes
paid.

a
FEBRUARY JOKE: The teach-

er was giving the youngsters a
mental drill "Bobby, which month
has twenty-eigh-t days?"

Bobbv had forgotten After a
moment hehad the answer. "They
all have."

a
A quick look at some of the store

displays shows that sentiment and
beauty vie with humor and clever-
ness on the valentine greetings
America will exchange this Feb.
14 to commemoratethe day of the
patron saints of sweethearts.

COMJ'I I II I Y different from
the traditional cards are the new
' contemporary'" valentines, that
seek to convey messagesof affec-
tion and friendship in a light-hearte- d

way in keeping with the
pace of present-da-y living

a
One new design, for example,

depicts a crew-cu- t character in an
Ivy League suit on the cover, with
the statement "I love you exorbi-
tantly in my own undemonstra-
tive way!"

ANOTHER SHOWS a glamorous
doe-eye- d girl who proclaims. "I've
got you right where you want
me." Still anotherfeaturesa wom-
an draped in mink and jewels who
announces. Til be your Valentine... If yon think you can afford

Then, there the
which in many
more
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BOY SCOUTSIF AMERICA

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Walking Unpopular

Athletic coaches in high schools
and colleges report numerous leg
injuries during football season be-

cause the legs of the players are
undeveloped. They say this is due
to a lack of walking, that the
physical training they receive dur-
ing football seasoncannot compen-
sate for the lack of daily walk-
ing during their childhood.

After noting traffic jams around
our public schools each morning
and afternoon, one can believe the
coaches know what they're talk-
ing about. If the kids don't have
their own automobiles, their par-
ents chauffer them back and forth
even though they live but a few
blocks from school. "The Country
Editor" in The Tulia Herald,

a
Useless Effort

Some people are so busy learn-
ing the tricks of the trade that
they don't learnthe trade "Drift-
ing Sands" in The' Andrews County
News.

a
The Ingrate!

Americans have a hard time
understandingwhy foreign nations
who profit from our foreign aid
program are so quick to stick a
knife in our ribs, and twist It
slowly to the left. Let's bring it
right home. Take the case of the
Navy captain who, in a burst of
generosity, recently tipped a cab
driver $5,000 to start his own cab
business. The captain, who deserv-
ed (and might have expected) bet-
ter treatment for his kind act, has
been picked up and sent to a mental
institution. The bird who turned
him in? The cab driver who got
the 15.000' "It Set Here" in
The Ralls Banner.

a
Smartest Inventor

A Hamlin teacher the other day
remindedus that her classhas the
philosopher type of a youngster.

"Who was the smartest invent-
or of all time-- and why?" the
teacherasked her group.

"Edison." quickly replied one
lad "He invented the phonograph
and radio so people would stay up
all night using his electric light
bulbs." "Popvalve" in The Ham-
lin Herald.

a
Where They Come From

Several good thoughts and jokes
you will be reading in the near
future will be some sent by an
auntie of mine down at Merkel.
my mom-i- n law in Missouri, and
Eva Hill of Tahoka. Believe me.
their contributions shore do help
when this peck-writer'- s brain slows
down (which happens all too fre-
quently). "Standingon the Corn-
er" in The Lynn County News.

Baubles Of Life
When the baubles of life are

collected and displayedon the white
satin cloak once worn by ambi-

tion, three Jewels remain apart
and superbly magnificent in the
array. Truth. love and friendship
blaze in their own glory, but de-

pendent one on the others. "Trail
Dust" in Matador Tribune,

a
Freak Cotton Year

W. P. Lawson says that the past
year was surely a freak year for
cotton. "It was too wet to plant,
too dry to cultivate, too wet to
pick, and still too wet to plow
up." Bill says that there was a
little more cotton ginned here this
year than last, but a great deal
of it came from other counties.
"Wise and Otherwise" in The Hami-

lton Herald-News- .

a
Accountant Needed

We've often said (possibly too
often?) that one of the services
which has come to stay and that
will Increasem beneficial need to
the business public is the account-
ant. At this time Floydada busi-
ness people are supporting a doz-
en or more such firms and con-
cerns all over the Southwest. A
good accounting firm that the busi-
ness people could move into Floy-
dada. If they would, would be
of great value in increased pay-
roll and convenience. Little busi-
nesses, many of them, need better
accounting practicesthan they now
have and would enjoy It if a cap-
able accountant were around the
corner and available for their em-
ployment. Little business, to stay
in business, has got to have better
accounting practices. Their big
brothers, if only they would, could
be of great help in this respect.

"Views and Comment" in The
Floyd County Hesperian.

a
Pays To Advertise

Several weeks ago the Hamil-
ton Chamberof Commerceappro-
priated a small amount of money
to be used to advertise Hamilton
as a desirable place in which to
retire. A classified advertisement
was placed in three issuesof the
Chicago edition of the Wall Street
Journal and another classified ran
four times in The Dallas News.
So far 18 replies have been re-
ceived Several of thesedesired in-

formation regarding the business
opportunities here and the balance
wanted more information as
to retirement advantagesoffered.

"Wise and Otherwise" in The
Hamilton Herald News.
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HasGrown in Scope,Importance
COLLF.frF STATION Twelve
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by the Texas Agricultural Ex-

tension Service that has through
thr years grown scope and Im-

portance to the cotton Industry
nf the State. It was knowtC as the
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cotton Industry to work for the
betterment of their Industry.

A backward glance over the an-
nual reports filed by Fred Elliot,
extension cotton specially, shows
how cffectlvo this joint effort has
been. During the period,
the average lint yield per harvest-
ed acre In Texaa has climbed
from 134 pounds in 1946 to 291
pounds for 1957. The 1957 figure
has been exceeded only once, the
records show, and that was an
estimated 325 pounds an acre
for 1866

Last year, Elliot reports that
county agents in 193 Texas count-
ies assisted producers with var-
ious phases of the Pro-
gram. Involved In the total pro-
gram were 5.8 million of the 5.9
million acres harvested In Texas
last year. Spreading burs on the
land for soil improvement and to
reducegin fire hazards was
stressed and 10,250 farms in 125
counties were treated. Cotton fol-
lowed phosphated legumes on ap-
proximately 29.000 farma in 153
counties; barnyard manure was
used on more than 8.000 farms to
increase yields; and defoliants of
desirnnts were used on more than
21.000 farms in 104 counties as an
aid to mechanical harvesting.

Too, 1,587 spindle pickers were
used in 57 counties and 23,132
stripper harvesters In 123 coun-ie- s

to harvest an estimated
1.200.000 bales of cotton at a sav-
ing of $30,000,000 in labor. Me-
chanical and chemical weed con-
trol practices cut the farmers hoe
bill by an estimated $15,000,000.
Elliot says producers in 150
counties used 44,978 rotary hoe

tractors; that 87.954 acres
in 143 counties were spot oiled for
Johnsongrass control and that
13, 346 acres in 41 counties were
lateral oiled with post emergence
chemicals.

Elliot gives full credit to the
7 - Step Committeesfor the
achievementand predicts the pro-
gress will continue.

Brown Brothers, Et AI

Cotton Carryover
On Aug. 1 Win Be

SmallestIn Years
COLLEGE STATION - The sup-

ply of cotton In the United States
during the 1957-5- 8 marketing year
is estimated at about 23 million
bales 4 0 million bales smaller
than the record of last year and
the smallest supply since 1953-5- 4

The carryover at the end of the
present marketing year, Aug. 1,
1958, is expected to be around nine
million bales, according to John
G. Mcllaney, extension economist.
This is the smallestsince 1953 and
5 7 million bales below the recordhigh of 1956 and two million bales
smaller than on Aug. 1, 1957.

The disappearance of cotton
during the present season is estl- -

ai atxmt M l million bales.
says ivtcHaney. This is 2.1 million
bales smaller than the 16.2 mil-
lion bales last year.

In 1956-5- domestic mill con-
sumption of cotton declined to
8.6 million bales as compared to
92 million the previous season
and it is estimatedthat this year's
figure will be about the same,
points out the economist. So, mill
consumption will probably be the
smallest since 1953-5-

Exports during the 1957 58 mar-
keting year are expected to be
about tt million bales - more than
two million bales below the high
exports of 1956-57-. McHaney says.
This compares with the 1935-3- 9

averageof about 5.3 million bales.
As of Nov. 8. 1957

the economist, the U. S.
mcnt had allotted about 254 mil-
lion dollars to finance cotton ex-
ports for the year ending June
.u. iS8. ir completely used, these
funds will finance the export of
about 2 7 million bales financed
with 406 million dollars last year.
However, he adds, additional
funds may be made available be-
fore the end of the current fiscal
year.

In 1957. farmers produced an
est im ted 11.7 million running
bales from the smallest acreage
since 1878 and allotments during
1958 is 37.006 arrps sm.ill.i- - than
the 1957 allotment. Meanwhile, man--
made fiber consumption increases
annually, concludes the economist.
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PH,IrlNP "ON0" OWllUA LRADKR - Wuhlnfton.
- Philippine Ambassador Carlos P. Ronuilo. Left, pins thePhilippine Legion of Honor. Decree of Commander, on RobertLaphsm of DeUolt. Michigan. Lspham was cited for commanding a

UuerUla band of some fifteen thousand Americans and Phlllpplnoa
which harassedthe Japaneseon Luzon bom the fall of Corregldor
In 1942 until the return of the Americana In 1945.

VA Questions
And Answers

Q. I have to take a physical ex-

amination to reinstate my GI ir.
surance. Is there a time limit on
sonding the examination report
to VA?

A. The report should be sent In
immediately, 'f you delay more
than five days, you must submit
a statement that you are In as
good health as you were when
examined. If you delay more than
31 days, the report will not be ac-

ceptable; you will have to take
another examination.

Q. Are "peacetime veterans
entitled to VA hospital care?

A. Yes, but only if they were
discharged for a line-of-du- dis-
ability or if they are receiving
compensation for a service-connecte-d

disability.
Q. I am eligible for a VA grant

for a "wheelchair house," but I

already have purchased a home
on my own. Could. I use this
grant to pay off my mortage?

A. Yes. A "wheelchair housing"
grant may be used to pay off the
indebtedness of a home which you
already have acquired.

Q. I have a service-connecte-d

disability rated at 30 per cent.
Would I be entitled to extra n

because of my
dependents?

A. No. The only veteran enti-
tled to additional compensation for
dependentsare those with service--

connected disabilities rated
at 50 per tent or more.

got

PICTURE OF SUN
New pictures of the sun taken

from a Navy balloon at 81,000 feet
revealed that the faoe of the sun
was a mass of gaseous eidies 200
to 500 miles in diameter, with a
temperaturesof about 9,000 to 12,-00-

dergeesF.
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Fine fare for r
your family

The whole family will enjoy
dining here. From Dad to
Junioi, everyone goes
3ur generous portions of fa-

vorite foods every taste
. . friendly service

Our surprisingly modest
are kind to family

budgets, too!

JUDY'S
215 S Broadway

Plenty of Free Parking
Open 5 A M Close 10 P.M.

for goodnesssake,oat hero often

We Carry The BEST Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,Frozen Foods, and
Canned Goods. . .

And We Give Scottie DoubleStamps Tues. ($2.50 or more cash)
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only in a far more expenaivw car. And it's tha
anwothest performing Ford ever. What's mora,
it's a mighty economicaloar to own andoperate
too. Any way you figure it, youII bs ahead ail
me way with a new Ford Fairlane Club
lame in and find out for yourself Don't
that Value Leader Speoail

Phone 14

Tom Power, Inc. Ford Dealer
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111 DispatchWant Ads

Classified Advertising Rates
First Insertion, per word 4c

Consecutive Insertions,
par word 3c

Minimum Ad, 12 words 50c
Brief Cards of Thanks $1.00

TELEPHONE 111

For Classified Ads

Miscellaneous

FINISH 111 .11 SCHOOL or

Grade School at home. Spare
time Books furnished. Diploma
awarded. Start where you loft
school Write Columbia School
Bo 5061 l.ubbock

COLORI7J--R PAINTS 1.322 dif
ferent colors Custom color mat
rhing at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream
ed of Uuy them at R. E. Cox
Lumber Company

tfc. f4-T- )

BABYSITTING EITHER in your
homes or in my home. Phone

. 105 East 13th (9-2f- i) tfc

Wanted
WE WILL pay 25 cents each for

good-conditio-n copies of The Post
Dispatch for the following dates
in 1957: Jan. 24, Jan. 31, March
14. April 25, Aug. 1. Aug 15.

Bring them to The Dispatch of-

fice, tf

WANTED TO BUY Land that will
qualify for Texas Veteran Land
Program. Harold Carpenter,2012

45th St., Lubbock, Tex. Call SH
ltc (2-6- )

Miscellaneous

SAVE 50: Convert your old mat
tress into innerspring or cotton

' felted mattress.Any kind of mat
tress work. American Beddinu
Co.. 1715 Avenue H. Lubbock.-F-.
F Keeton. Rep. Phono 126. Post

10-- tfc

LOST FemaleSiamesecat, with
crooked tail. If found, call 904

ltc (2-6- )

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

ault owners.G. I. and F. H. A

houses, see Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc

FOR SALE 6 room house, tobe
moved. One mile west of Gri-ha-

J A Propst 2tp (2--

FOR SALE by owner 2Vj lots
with 3 houses 109 East 14th St

ltc (2-6- )

Rental:
FOR RENT 2 room house, nicely

furnished. A B rhomas.2 blocks
north of courthouse

2tp (1 30)

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nolo BilitST. Mgr.

art three room apart
bedrooms, furnished.

private baths,air condition
lag. television, garagoa.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone 52

FOR RENT Medium sue trailer
house. Utilities furnished. $9

weekly Phone 323--J ltc (2-- )

FOR RENT 3 room fui

apartment.Call Mrs. W. R

l4 I tfc (J-- )

I OK RENT Small furnished
Bills paid 51 W. 12th

Call 160--J ltc (24)

Public Notice
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is herebygiven that the
partnership between Haxal Greer
aaa Reba Driver, under the firm
nam of "Frai.l.vgh t --shion Shop".

on the 1st day of
All oatts due to Che

in the city of
where the tuin- -

by the said Hazel
Greer lasdar e of

"PraaMgh E

6, 1958 Tho Post Dispatch

First Great Plains Conservation
Contract Signed With Mrs. Beach

The first contract signed in Gar-
za County under the Great Plains
Conservation Program is for the
3, 119-acr-e ranch of Mrs. Mary Kay
Beach in the Verbena community,
according to Alex Rmghoffer, work
unit conservationistfor the Post
Work Unit of the Duck Creek Soil
Conservation District

Rmghoffer also announced that
his office is working on conserva-
tion plans under the program for
the huge OS Ranch of approximate-
ly 20,000 acres, owned by Giles C.
McCrary.

The plan of operation on the
first contract, that entered into
Mrs. Beach, calls for the follow-
ing:

1 Revegetation of old fields to
permanent native grass.
.2 Contruction of new stock

ponds and enlargementof existing
ponds

3. Construction of net wire spread
Bf terraces which will divert and
spread excess water.

4. Construction of earthem diver-
sion terraces to divert water into
and away from stock ponds.

5. Construction of cross-fenc- e in

For Sale
FOR SALE by owner Choice 80-fo-

lot in Westgate Addition.
Phone 316 days or 208 W nights.

3tc

FOR SALE Singer treadle ma-
chine, iron bed and springs at
312 West 1 1th after 4 pm

3tp (1-2-

FOR SALE 163 8 acres. 8'4 miles
west and 1 mile south of Post.
2 wells, one 5 and one 4 inch. 'i
minerals. See J. H. Stokes, 5
miles east and 4 miles south of
O'Donnell. 4tp (2-6- )

FOR SALE It s easy to clean
carpet with a long hundle brush
and Blue Lustre Removes traffic
paths Hudmon Furniture Co.

ltc (2 6)

HOUSE FOR SALE Nice 2 bed-
room home, nearschool. 411 West
1 1th St. Call Sexton Huntley. 497

after 6 o'clock. Up (2-- )

Wanted
WANTED TO BUY Baby bed

Write Mrs Wagoner Johnson. Rt
3. Post tfc (1 16)

WANTED - Garden and yards,
plowed and seeded. call H. A.
Caywood. 382-J- . tfc (1 23)

Card of Thanks
I

We take this meansof saying a
hearty "Thank You" to the Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority for their gift of
a new globe and dictionaries to the
Post Colored High School

Post Colored High School
Faculty and Student Body

Political Office

Announcements
The Post Dispatch is authorized

to announce the candidaciesof the
' following candidatesfor public of-- i

flee, subject to the action of the
voters at the July and August pri
marv elections:
Far Judge IMth Judicial District:

rRUETT SMITH
Fer ( aunty and District Clerk:

CARL CEDERHOLM

For fount I m .ivurer:
HARRY HOW I I I

MRS. RUTH LEE
Fer t ommissionerPrecinct2:

E. E. (Ehra) PEEL
n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAXEY

For Commissioner Precinct 4:
SID CROSS n)

For Justice ef Peace. Precinct I:
D. C. RORFRTS (re election)

For County School
DEAN A. ROBINSON

Study at In

Interestedin mall today
you.

Write
P. O. Baa SMI

Q High School
Private

Admuust

order to obtain proper use of range
land.

6. Controlling mesquite on areas
heavily infested. Control will be
by use of chemical hormones.

The contract calls for the prac-
tices to be carried out over a six-yea- r

period, Ringhoffer said. The
percentageof federal cost-shar- e on
'icse ,i. tiers I mi'.--- , from r0 r

cent on new and enlarged stock
ponds, new cross-fence-s, and brush
control, to 70 per cent on net wire
spreaderand diversion terraces, to
SO per cent on revegetation.

Under the Great Plains Conser
vation Program,any producer may
submit an acceptableplan of opera-

tions on an operating unit to the
Soil Conservation Service and en-

ter into contract and receive fed-

eral cost-shar- e for application of
practicesranging from 50 to 80 per
cent, depending on the practices.
Periods of the contracts are from
three to ten years.

Applications are being taken now
for assistanceunder the Great
Plains Conservation Program, Ring-

hoffer said.

FormerPostMan

Killed In Wreck
Harry Q u i n t o n Berry. 32, of

Denver City, former Post resident,
who died Saturday in a Hobbs,
N. M , hospital of injuries receiv-
ed Friday night in an automobile
;irr.oVnt w.is huri.Kt in TVrrnre
Cemetery here Sunday following
funeral services in the First Bap-- J

tist Church at Denver City.
Mr. Berry, a pipeline worker,

was fatally injured when he lost
control of his 1957 Ford station
wagon on what was described as
a "dangerous curve" on State
Road 132. 300 yards west of the
New Mexico - Texas state line.

His wife is the former Miss
Florence James, daughter of Mr
and Mrs Roy Jamesbf Post
They were married here in 1947.

Mr. Berry is also suvived by
two sons, Jackie Lynn and Harry
Dennis Berry, and one brother,
Frankie Berry of Ml. Vernon,
Tex.

Mr. Berry had been a resident
of Denver City for nearly two
years. He was employed as a
roustabout for Atlantic Pipeline
Co

Resides his father - in - law
and mother in - law, he has a
number of other relatives in Post.

Three PayFines In

JPCourt Here
Three have paid fines and five

othershave booked for traffic
violations during the last few days
in the court of Justiceof the Peace
D c Ro6ert- -

Flnes paid were: M. L. Rainey,
vehicle over 32,000 pounds axle
weight. $4050: Cecil R. Rhea, no
lease signs. $16 50. and David C
Strather, vehicle over gross weight.
(40 50

Those booked were: A. T. John-
son, vehicle over width; Johany
Bailey Kniffen. no inspection stick-
er: Benjamin I.oyd Owen, failure
to stop for stop sign. Alberto Solis,
no driver's license, and Robert E.
Heene. vehicle over width

ExplorersAttend
MuseumMeeting

A group of the newly organized
Exploit i Scouts, accompaniedby
R. L. Simpson, Emmett Shedd,
William Bennett and Frank Runk-lea-,

were among those attending a
South PlainsArchaeological Society
meeting Sunday afternoon in the
TexasTech museum

The program for the afternoon
consisted of talks on the
civilization of South Plains Indians
and the showing of different types
of arrow beads

This was the first field trip for
the group

Attending from Post ware Rich-
ard Cook. Jimmy Minor, Gary
Simpson. Victor Hudman Jr . Ken
ith Smith and the leaders.
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A special speaker, Mr. George
Masoji, a native of India, who is

treasurerof KalhapurChurch Coun-

cil of the United Church of North-

ern India, will bring the message
Sunday morning at the First Pres-

byterian Church.

There will be a "pot luck" sup-

per Sunday night at the First
Presbyterian Church Mr., and
Mrs. James Simms and Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Simpson are host coup-
les for the supper. Afterwards
therewill be a congregationalmeet-
ing

On Wednesday and Thursday
nights for the next three or four
weeks, at the Assembly of God
Church there will be a Sunday
School Training Course.

The messagefor Sunday morn-
ing service at the Assembly of
God Church is "Growing in Grace
in the Knowledge of the Lord",
na reter J: is. i ne mess-ag-e lor

,ne Sunday night service is "Being
F,lled Wl,h the Spirit", Ephesians
5: 18-

Brotherhood of the Calvary
P"S -- nurcn naa as tneir guest

speakerMonday evening, the Rev.
Arthur Alley, pastor of the Watson
Baptist Church at Kalgary. He
sooke on "Christian Leadershipby
Men in All Phasesof Life". Twelve
men were presentand enjoyed fel-

lowship afterwards.

Look
Who's
New

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Puckett
of Brownfield announce the birth
of a son. Jimmy Herbert, born
Feb. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mathis an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Pamela Kay, weighing 7 pounds
and l'j ounces. Pamela was born
Feb. 1, at the Garza Memorial
Hospital

Constable is derived from Latin
words meaning "master of the
horse."

High School

H.-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

A Negrn minstrel was sponsor-
ed by the senior class Monday
night. Mr. King was the master
of ceremonies, and Mr. Meisch was
the joke man. The group sang
"Dixie" and "Alabama Jubilee".
Mr. Meisch sang "Ole Man River";
Mike Scott sang "Shortnin' Bread";
Margaret LaForge played several
tunes on her harmonica; Doris

and Kay Martin sang
"Can't You Hear Me Callin', Caro-
line"; and Jerry Hitt sang "Lucky
Ole Sun". Wayne Runkles and Bar-
bara Gary gave a one-a-ct play.
"Suds and Duds". The junior high
sextet sang several songs; Lucy
Trammell gave a talk on "Dollar
Day"; W. D. Livingston gave a
monologue; Sharla Taylor and
Brenda Dabbs sang "Darktown
Strutter's Ball"; and the girls' sex-

tet sang "Just Between You and
Me", "Baby, Be Good To Me",
and "Sugar Time". To conclude the
program. Lucy Howell, Betty TMel-so-

Billy Jones. I eland Edwards,
and Barbara Fowler presented a
one-a-ct play, "Askin' Her Father".

Butch Wilson and Don Richard-
son are spending the week in El
Paso at the fat stock show, where
they are showing their calves,

w
The band played and the cheer-

leaders led some yells at halftime
at the basketballgameswith Spur
Friday night.

The valentine's edition of the
school paper. "The Antelope Echo"
was on sale Tuesday.

Jerry Hitt is back in school this
week after being ill for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleming visited
their daughterand her family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Yandell, in Odessa
over the weekend.

The junior class is having a bake
sale on Saturday,Feb., at Piggly
Wiggly's. That sounds like a good
place to get your weekend pastries,
and help to keep the seniors from
eating hot dogs at the annual jun-
ior senior banquetthis spring.

The front bulletin board in the
study hall is decoratedveiy pretty
with a big red heart trimmed in
white with "Be My Valentine" on
it. Covers of books in the library
pertaining to Valentine's Day sur-
round the heart. Members of the
Library Club made the decoration.

Payment For Cemetery
Lot Care Is Past Due

Owners of TerraceCemeterylots
are reminded this week by the
City of Post that payment for wat-
ering and other upkeep was due
on Jan. 1.

The new rates for cemetery lot
care are $15 for watering and care
of full lots and $10 for care only,
and $10 for watering and care of
half lots and $6 for care only,

The cemetery dues are payable
at the City Hall.

It's Easy To Sell

What You Don't Need
VIA A

Dispatch Want Ad

It's CheapToo
ONLY 50c FOR 12 WORDS OR LESS

AND SOME 5,500 DISPATCH READERS

ARE YOUR MARKET

DispatchWant Ads Get Results--Try

One.

Want Ad DaadlinaU

WednesdayNoon Each Waal

The PostDispatch
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Williams, outgoing president; Chester Lauch.
new president and vice president,

Wide SelectionEducationCourses
Offered In Tech'sSpring Program

LUBBOCK A wide selection
of education courseswill be avail-
able in Texas Tech's Spring Se-

mesterEvening Program for school
eacherswithin commuting distance

of Lubbock.
Dr. Morris S. Wallace. Tech edu-

cation department head, said
courses have been scheduled to
meet the needsof teachers and
administrators seeking provisional
certificates and those In salary in-

centive programs.
The education department'seven-

ing program is also for those
teacherswanting to take work as
part of a degreeprogram as well
as teachers, administrators and
supervisors desiring in service
study.

Ten of the education courses for
teaching and administrative per-o-r

Wednesday or Thursday nights
sonnet are offered either Monday
from 6 p. m. to 9:30 p. m., Wal-
lace, said.

These courses include audio-visu-

education, children's literature,
reading development in element-
ary schools, audio-visua-l practice,
educational research,advanceded-

ucational statistics,humandevelop-
ment in education, language arts
development in elementary educa-
tion, organizing instructional im-
provement programs, comparative
education and school public rela-
tions.

Meeting on Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 4 to 6:30 p. m. will be
a class in "Developmentof Guid-
ance Programs." A course in
"Group Processes" will be offer-
ed from 8:30 to 10 a. m. and from
11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. on Satur

I ..
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respectively. ( Photo courtesy Lubbock

days. Wallace said
Other evening coursesof special

interest to teachers being offered
include applied arts, biology, child
development, and history, two in
English, four in psychology and
two in speech.

Persons interested in the com-
plete schedule of courses to be
offered are asked to write the edu-
cation department at Tech. Re-

gistration of courses meeting in
late afternoon, evening and Satur
day only will take place from 5
to 7 p. m. on Feb. and Feb.
8 from 8 a. m. until noon.

JudgeReedNot To

SeekRe-Secti- on

Judge Louis B. Reed of Lamosa
said this week that he will not be
a candidate for as dis-

trict judge of the 106th Judicial
District.

"Upon the expiration of my pre-
sent term on Dec. 31, 1958, I will
engage in the private practice of
law at Lamesa, doing a general
civil office practice," Judge Reed
said.

His tenure of office began on
April I, 1937. However, from Jan.
12, 1942, until March, 1945, he was
absentserving in the U. S. Army.
During that time, the late Judge
J. E, Garland of Lamesa served
as special judge.

Judge Reed expresedhis appre-
ciation to the citizens of the dis-

trict "not merely for political sup-
port, but for the splendid coopera--
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Three Topnotch

Auto Mechanics
HAVE BEEN ADDED TO

Our Repair Department

They'reAll PostMenAnd Well ExperiencedIn

WILEY HILL - Ail-Arou-
nd GeneralMechanic

DOYLE FRY - Ail-Arou-
nd GeneralMechanic
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We re Fully Emiinned Tn Dn Anv And All Kinds 01

motiveRepair. WhenYour Car Needs Fixing -
To Us.

Storie Motor Co.
(SIGNED)

MOAOWAT
Rasa

daughter-in-la-
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Miss Delta Mae RogersWill Wed
JamesH. Allen Friday, Feb. 14

approachingmarriage Miss Delta Rogers James
Harold Allen being announced bride-elect-'s parentR.
Mrs. Earl Rogers. Allen Allen

Lubbock.
couple exchangewedding Friday evening,

o'clock Church Nazarene Post.
Miss Rogers senior Bethany Naiarene College Bethany,

Okla.. prospectivebridegroom attendsTexas Tech, Lubbock!

BAlLt::r Matrons'Club

chapters Caravans
Trail Blazers Indian

Draves meet
o'clock home

William Bennett, sponsor
chapter.

Fifteen boys make
ganizations Church
Nazarene continue their
project repairing church

books
meeting.

J. and
Thelma

of
Matrons' the

Monday at 30
this afternoon's o'clock in the home.

Roll call was answered with
patriotic or patriotic
idea.

Mrs. Lelia Gille? was in charge
By Scout of P"". "Patriotic Theme".

Following the pronrum Mrs
were and complet- - Will Wright, club presid- -

far Valentine party over business in the
members the Girl ing which arrangements made! of the Women's
Troop 11 Monday afternoon at to entertain the at Clubhouse in Monday

House. the next meeting, to night E.
Attending the he,d .March 3 Merriman hosted a dinner party,

were: committee of honoring Patty
Sharla Pierce, Camp, Mrs. Stallings

Cherri Cummings. Peden, and Mi Clark.
Bullard, Gale A valentine was used in

Terri Power, Phyllis Baker, the serving of
Lucas, two visitors, Debbie Cum- - Attending were:
mings and Barbara Lucas, and Donald Pennell, Mrs. J H

motners, Lum- - Haire, Mrs. Jack Mvers Jess
mings and Mrs. Harold Lucas.

Merrymakers Club Has
In Sims Home

Mrs. Sims was hostessfor
a meeting of the

The five members present
the afternoon piecing a top.

the social hour, refresh-
ments were Mrs. S. C.

Sr., Mrs. A. E. Floyd, Mrs.
H. F. Wheatley, Mrs. Lonnie Peel

the hostess.
Mrs. J. F. Storie will be hostess

for the next meeting, to be held
Feb. 11.

nia. gladiola, marigolds, dahlias,
poppy, Krkspuis.

None of us room or a need
for all of the flowers named.
we do need to do is our

carefully so that
will blooms early spring
until plant the flowers in
an arrangementso that the tallest
blooms be to the back and
the of the flowers next to
each other harmonize.

CLUB TO MEET
The Needlecraft Club will meet

next Friday afternoon in the
of Mrs. W. R. Graeber for a regu-
lar

'hipnShore

gg in,,.. SH'n Shore,vary f ,irSSSt mdf
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-- PlanEntertainment
SiAt Monday Meeting

Mrs. A. Stallings Miss
were for

the regular monthly meeting
the Past Club

met cvenins 7

Stallings
a

quotation

Valentine Party Planned
Brownie Troop

refreshments.

Meeting

Merrymak-
ers

Propst, Mrs. C. R. Thaxton,
Nichols. Mrs.

Miss

Bilbo Home Scene
Party

and "42"
the

liti

mm 1

i BP

"MR AND MISS Noel Don Norman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Norman, and Copple, daughter Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Copple, were recently selected "Mr. and Miss Post
School." Both are students. Noel Don, a three-yea-r letterman,

this year and a member the FFA. Gwen senior
cheerleaderand a member the FHA (Photos courtesy of Cal
and Rose Casteel Photographic Arte),

EngagedPair HonoredAt Dinner
Party In Lubbock Monday Night

Plans made president, White stock and pink ranunculus
ed a when od the session, dur-- 1 decor the Tea

of Scout Brownie were Room Lubbock
met worthy matrons Lubbock

the group's be when Mr. and Mrs. E.
Monday meeting Mrs. Wright then

appointed a nominee Miss Lott and Kay
Carol
Janet

Linda Hill, motif
Dixie

Mrs.
troop Mrs. Odenn Mrs

Dave
recent

Club.
spent

quilt
During

enjoyed by
Storie

and

have
What

plan flow-
er fjatden there

be from
frost,

will
colors

home

meeting.

naw

Clark

when
group

Linda

Henrietta

Tuesday

PHS"
Gwen

High
senior

prevailed

Little

Kirkputrick.
Organ melodies were played dur--

ing Mrs. John events honoring pair will be
a tea Saturday evening; a

The engaged couple's parents, Feb. the
Mr. Mrs. F. and Country Club and a kitchen show-Mr- .

Mrs. w ill. ml
'

Feb. 14.

( kJ I
Gil lev '"J '"cmucfj nubuuiiui

Mrs. Billy Johnson. Mrs. O. HnnnrnA ErtAnu FUOn,'n
Hoover. Mrs. T. W. Hagood. Mrs. 7 TWW
Wright and the hostesses. The Southland home of Mr. and

A meeting place for March 3 Mrs. G. D. Ellis was the scene of
will be announced at a later date, annual party of the Mystic Sew

V. Of
'42' And Dinner

A buffet dinner party
was held last night in

of
L. as

is of is
of

of

shower
at

and
er

U...L I.
H

an
ing Club Friday evening, held in
the members'husbands honor.

The group enjoyed refreshments
of sandwiches, relishes, potato
chips and coffee.

Attending were:
Mr. and Mrs Frank Runkles,

home of Mr. and Vircil Bilbo Mr and Mrs. Everett Windham
of the Graham community. Guests and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
were members of the Graham Hudman, Mrs. Winnie Henderson,
Thursday Club and their families. Mrs. Eva Bailey, Mrs. Ella West,

Among those attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright, Mr.

' daughters, and three guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Propst, Mr. a n d and Mrs. Davis of Ralls and Dana
Mrs. Bill McMahon, Mrs. O. H. Lusby.
Hoover, W. A. Mr. and The next regular meeting of the
Mrs. P. E. Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. group will be held Feb. 14 in the
Glenn Davis: home of Mrs. Eva Bailey.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Markham and children. Mr. and ATTEND FUNERAL
Mrs. Emory Stevens, Mr. and) Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith

Moris Huff and Traci, and tended funeral of Mrs. Arnold
the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Bilbo and Johnson in Hamlin Sunday

noon.

were included in the guest list.
A host gift of a sterling silver

was presented the honor
couple.

Miss Lott and Mr. Kirkpatrick
will ninrry Feb. 22 in the First
Methodist Church here.

Included in the calendarof
the dinner hour by the

C. Oldham.
dinner 11 Lubbock

John Lott
and Kirkpatrick

I..L

Mrs.

Mrs. Oden,

s.

the
after-famil-

bowl

RosemaryCrispin
Is Party Hostess

Mrs. Edith Crispin entertained
Friday evening with a slumber
party for her daughter, Rosemary.

The girls spent the night watch
ing television, playing records,
games and telling ghost stories.

Mrs. Crispin served a supper of
hot dogs, potato chips, cold drinks
and cookies and a midnight snack
of popcorn.

ffreakfast was enjoyed by the
17 girls before going home.

Those attending were:
Martha Blodgett, Mary Beth

Ford, M a r i 1 1 a Alley, Susie Jo
Schmidt, Carol Billings, Brenda
Foster, Marilyn Minor, Argan Rob-
inson, Diane Kiker, Marilyn Wi-
lliams, Linda Callie, Judy Poole,
Becky Thompson, Shirley Elkins,
Sharron Smith, Earlene Watts and
the guest of honor.

Caviar is prepared from the
eggs of a fish called sturgeon.

THE NEW

Spring Look

3-Pie-
ce Suit

SheathDressWith

Jacket And

White Overblouse

Mode Of

Woven Cotton Fabric
With Linen Jacket

And Big, PearlButtons

By

Phillips Fashions

In Light Blo
Black Brown

And Red

Sizes 8 to 1 8

$19.98

Churched
Post Group Attends
Meeting In Slaton

Approximately 40 persons, includ
ing Reddy Kilowatt dealers, their
wives and employees, were guests Mrs
Tuesday evening for a meeting H. Lyndal
uiiuiei m mc aiaiun nujn ...
School in

I Southwestern Pub-- Bible
torvke t o a n Home

act comedy, "Hernando's
way , which the group en

joyed a filet steak dinner.
Following the dinner, the meet

ing was conducted.
from Post were:

Mr and Mrs Hank Huntley and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sawyers of TV
Appliance Center, Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Hudman of Hudman Furni-
ture Co.. and Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Hibbs of Southwestern Public
Service Co.

Completes
Evening

0
The Bible study of the Book of

Hosea at the Calvary Baptist
Church was completed Friday even-
ing, under the leadership of the
pastor. Rev. Graydon Howell.

A total enrollment of 70 took
during the past week in the

study. This included 40

department of the church was en
by those present

WMU Monday For
Program Mrs.

Mrs. Paul Each woman
was presenteda miniature scroll
with the program on At
different times during pro--
gram, such articles as the Shema,

shawl, shaw bread, the
the rams-hor-n were

the group were aiven cook- -

j recipes.

The Post Dispatch Thursdoy, Mb. 6, IWI Has--

GreggAnd Norman HomesScene
Family Gathering Last Week

The homes of Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. Norman and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Gregg in the Graham com-

munity were scenes of a familv
gathering Thursday and Friday
night

Among those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Norman of

Levelland, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nor
man of Pomona, Calif., Mr and

B. A. Norman, Mr. and Mrs
and w. Norman, and Jim- -

junior
Slaton.

mployees of Group Ho$ btudy
tic presented three flo7ey Monday

Hide--1

after

Attending

Group Bible
Study Friday

port

and

Of

The Women's Society of the First
Christian Church met Monday aft-

ernoon for their regular monthly
meeting in the home of Mrs. Eva
Bailey with Mrs Ella West as host
ess for the afternoon.

The Bible for the meeting
was on the books of John, arid
Mrs. led the discus-
sion.

Following the program, refresh-
mentswere to approximate-
ly 12 members and one guest.

- $12

- $19

Smart

my, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Norman
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Norman of Grassland, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray of Poet;

Also, Mr. and Roy Saagi
and Nan of Slaton, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Teaff and Howard of the
Close City community, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Fleming and family of

Mr. and Jim Norman
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Norman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Nunn and Jimmy of

Mr. and E. M. Gregg
and Ray of New Home, Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Young of Post and
Mr and Mrs. Mutt Graves and
son of

HER FATHER' ILL
Irby Metcalf has been

called to her former home of Bok-chit- o,

help car for her
father. Dewey Knight, who last
week suffered a heart Mr.
Knight has been dismissed from
the to his but is
still under an oxygen tent.

Catnip tea is considered by
some as an excellent cold remedy.

JJ
A birthday dinner, honoring Mrs. Jackson, was held last

adults in the home of Mrs. S C. Hudman. Mrs. is thr mother
eight intermediates,12 Juniors, and of Mrs. Hudman and Mrs Marvin Hudman. Guestswere from Dallas.
ten primaries. Whitney. Morgan, Roscoe, Stamford, Wellington. Muleshoe, Big Spring

Following the completion of the and Post,
study, a fellowship in the junior

joyed

Meets
By Duren

Duren.

outline

prayer

shown.

study

Almon Martin

served

Okla.,

attack.

Mamie

Miss Nora Stevens, who is receiving treatment in
Lubbock, was able to spend the weekend here. She was

by Mr. and Mrs. Gwin Williams and Mr. and Mrs. E. W.

Williams. Sunday. Mrs. Gladys and Jack Alexander took Miss
Stevens back to Lubbock, where she will continue her treatments
this week Miss Stevens' arm was broken weeks ago in a

The monthly meeting of fa"
the Women's Missionary Union of
the Calvary Baptist was Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haynes and Howard have moved to Victoria,
held Monday evening. where they will make their new home. Hayneshas been employed as

The given on the Jews a printer for the last few months at The Dispatch,
of the nations, was presentedbv

it.
the

the
phylactery

Concluding the discussion,
Jewish

ie

to

home,

therapeutic
accom-

panied
Hyde

The regular meeting of the Post Parent-Teache-r Assn. will be
in the form of a silver tea, honoring pioneer PTA members,next
Thursday at 7:30 o'clock in the school cafeteria. All par-
ents and teachersare urged to attend.

Among those taking advantageof the warm weather Sunday and
enjoying a "lazy" day of boating and picnicking at Lake Thomas,near
Snyder, were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hair and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Dean and children and Mr.

Eleven members were present and Mrs Donald Ammons They were joined by Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
for the event. Condron and family of Bjg Spring.

Sale
STARTS THURSDAY ENDS SATURDAY

Come In And SeeTheseMany FamousBrand Dresses

PerfectFor Spring And SummerAt Low, Low Prices.

!
ONE GROUP

Regular $10.98 98

Now At

$5.00

postscripts

Dress

ONE GROUP
REGULAR $17 98 98

NOW $9.00

ALSO ONE GROUP
OF DRESSES

2 FOR PRICE OF ONE

ALL SALES FINAL

NO CMAROIS, EXCHANCIS OR REFUNDS, PLEAS!

Franleigh Fashions
"Because Yeu Lave Things"

children,

Norman
Mrs.

Ropes, Mrs.

Aber-nathy- ,

Mrs.

Crossroads.

Mrs.

hospital

Sunday Jackson

several
regular

Church

program,

evening

ONE GROUP

tegular $14 98 - $16.98

Now

$7.00
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GROUND IS SROKtN FOR NATIONAl SHRINE

41 Persons,Including Two Texans,

Voted Into Cowboy Hall Of Fame
OKLAHOMA CITY -i-

m Dcnona were voted
Forty- -

into the
National Cowbov Hall of Fame by

trustee in annual meeting here,
as contracts were signed on

plan and specifications
leading to construction start by

autumn, for the first IWt million
unit of the western shrine.

Trustees from 18 of the 17 his-

toric western states chose 11 per-

sons at large to be honored in the
memorial, with 30 from other

after nominations had been
screened in those states. Jacoo Hamblin; Washington. An- -

.i,.i ni nrt.unt nominations this
Ur .nil Colorado deferred to a

wait polls in connection
fund raising campaign

with its
for the

shrine.
All persons to be honored this

year are deceased; all were iden-

tified with the livestock industry.

had a hand in development of the

American West or were prominent
In perpetuation of traditions and

ideals of the West, which were the

basic criteria for selection and ap--

proval by a three-fourth-s ma- - j

jority of trustees.
The list includes territorial .m l

early state governors; trail bla-- ,

ers of western migration and do--

vetopmcnt; empire builders, col

onliers; regionally and nationally

known cattlemen; a triple world s

championrodeo cowboy; one of the

most popular all time western

movie stars and two of the cen-

tury's most prominent animal

husbandmen.
Previously voted into Cowboy

Hall of Fame were Will Rogers
rJ Oklahoma; Theodore Roosevelt

xi Vnrk and North Dakota;

Charles Goodnight of Texas,

Charles Russell of Montana and

Jack McClure of New Mexico.

During the annual trustees
meeting here ground was broken

for the shrine atop its 37 acre
hilltop site, by governors, other
state officials and trustees of all

the historic 17 western states that

are to share in the project The

other 16 states will be deeded one

square yard of land at the site so

the memorial will, in fact, be

built on land of all these states

The at-lar- honorees are Ed-

ward Beale of California; Dean
W. L. Blizzard of Oklahoma
Frank Boice of Arizona; William

F "Buffalo Bill" Cody of Neb-

raska; Dr. Charles F Curtiss of

Iowa; JamesJ Hill of Minn ; Pete
Knight of Alberta: Henry Miller of

California. Tom Mix of Texas and
Hollywood; Eugene M a n I o v e

Rhodes of New Mexico and Bng-ha-

Young of Utah.

Honorees by states were: Ari-

zona, Ramon Ahumado and
George Ruffner: California. Henry
C. Daulton and Fred H Bixby
Idaho. Frank Gooding and John
Hailey; Kh"m, Dan C. Casement

UNIVERSITY OPENING

The University of Texas opened

in 1883. but the summer school did

not open until 1898. beginning with
less than 200 students It has
grown steadily, reachingu 1957 en-

rollment of 8.830 and has proved
to be one of the most useful lea
tures of the entire program, parti
cularly in spreading the Univer
sity Influence to schools of the state
Tha University this year is observ
ing its 75th Year.

I
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POST INSURANCE
AGENCY

and Calvin F Floyd; Montana,
C. Ford C. effects of storage on nutri-k-..v,- ,t

v,.i . l , FViink Nnrth unit tional Qualities of grain. Other
F.dward Oeiuhton; Nevada, John
Sparks and Daniel Wheeler
Mexico, John Chisum
Culberson.

And North Dakota, Wllse Rich-
ards and John W. Goodall; Okla-
homa, Charles H Tompkins and
Otto Barby; South Dakota, James
PhiliD and Ed Lemmon; Texas.

Oregon
Splawn Benjamin
Wyoming. Ken-dric- k

Vic grains
regional

Stephen F. Austin and Oliver
I ovine: Utah Ivins and head, is

drew J. and E.
John B.

and E.

for

Hudman Funeral
Home

Ambulance Service
16

Caprock Chevrolet,

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer"

Levi's Ranch Cafe
"Where Good Food Is

Never Accidental''

Shytles' Implement
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N. Broadway 26

GARZA FARM STORE
Store

Feeds And Ford Tractors

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wiggly
S H Green Stamps

Paul Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto-- Plymouth Dodge

Sales And Service

Western Auto
Associated Stores

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Michael

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. B. (Bill)

Bible School 9 43 am.
Worship 50 a.m.

Radio
KRWS II 00 am

Training Union
Evening Worship

Industries'

Morning
Broadcast--

6 30 p m.
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
and Teachers

Meeting 7 30 p.m.
and

Bible Study 100 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal 8:43 p.m.

CHURCH OP THE
NAZARENE

Rev. Cecil Stowe
Sunday School 4S a m.
Worship 10-4-3 a.m.
NYPS :M p as
Evening 7:00 pa.

FIRS--1 METHOOIST
CHURCH

45

Morning Worship UiN a m.
M Y P.
Evening Worship p.m.

li.UIld

W

7: ps.

pm.
7:

T M p.g.

7:JI p m

PLEASANT VALLEY
BAPTIST CHURCH

la. J. W. Rives, Pastor

Reaasag

ConferenceScheduled
LUBBOCK

Storage Con-

ference
specialists

speakers.
Subjects sanitation,

measurements,aeration.

spoilage, and storage
and methods

cultural
Anthonv

Snipes;
Francis Warren.

24-Hou- r

Co.

Tiucks

Officers

Prayer

Service

a.m.

School RrBfl
WorshM M am.
U roast. 7 M m.

Warship S.M p. as.

a Us Beato
SMaV

M p.m.

The fourth annual
Grain Drying and

will be held Feh. M-2- 1 at
Texas Tech. with 29 as

will include
moisture

Robert and Carsten and

talks will be on causes of grain
New effects of

on feeding
solutions to

Phone

Inc.

Phone

&

Jones,

Hague

10

Service

Service

am.
11

drying problems will be given and

Gray

Choir
Sunday

Training

WMU

BACK THE ATTACK ON ACCIDENTS

Full Local SupportIs AskedFor

RenewalTraffic SafetyProgram
AUSTIN Musick, generalI record-breakin-g toll 2.611

manager the Texas Safety As-- 1 deaths IMS."
today, full local Musick said the appeal to Tex-suppo-rt

for the renewal the to walk and drive more safely
nationwide Back the Attack Is Justified by records which point
Traffic campaign.

Back the attack, successful pro-jgra-

in 1957. will
during the coming months IMS.

Is sponsored in Texas by TSA
a panel will discuss servicecharges and across the nation by the Na-an-

handling problems in drying tional Safety Council,
and storage. "When the final tallies

Prof Ira Williams. Tech agri--1 for 1957," Musick said. believe
engineering department figures will that the ac-i-

charge arrange-- cident prevention program, in Tex- -

andments conference. It as, is gaming momentum in
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ALCOHOL drinking

involved approximately per
cent accidents.
Special studies

held the favorable occurring holiday periods
The meeting sponsored by far. figures indicate the fatality toll that thesepercentage

21 organizations. will fall more 200 below the ably rise above normal

Morning Worship
Union

Evening Worship

Uroth.-- i

TRAFFIC

sociation,

Aicidents

accidents,

direction.

Beyond the timber line rises sheerrock, towering
abovethe clouds themselves. Looking at this great giant

nature marvel at God'screations and aware
the comparativeinsignificance man.

Yet, man is far from insignificant, save physical
size. For God, after all, mademan His image. And
He gaveman brain, and soul, with sense right and
wrong. He gave him characterand responsibility.

It is man who progressto heights far greater
than this mountain. But needshelp to it God's
help, through the help the Church.

You weren'tmeantto standalone this world. Re-
memberthat and to Churchthis Sunday.
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CHURCH

Hawaii. Pastor
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Junior
School JR4l
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FIRST CHRISTIAN
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UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH

Ith Ave. H
V. N. Thorahill. Pastor

Ramsay fctt a.
Morning Worship. U:M

Worship 7 M p m
. r i in mi ii ur ii kim T uaedav

P-"-- Raanto Parmer. Miasstar n - .

m w4JMftaM

SPEED a

during

School

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

nut VBESBYTEBIAN LaAim' B.bi. Study IS p m Wtmdmy g a
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BU,l 7 "- W.MS.

mm ThmueJfl Mass ' i M pm. BiMe Dactrtoe

Onto mm em. part at learnt Piijmur lliiiasa

7:M p.m.

(TaL IM)

7 M pm

Drinking pedestriansalso push up
the death toll in this category. Best
estimates claim that of the adult
pedestrians killed, about 20 per
cent have been drinking.

DARKNESS More than half of
all fatal accidents occur lurini: WPre mccddarkness or early twilight hours
The Texas Safety Association est!
mates that the mileage death rate
is more than twice as great at
night as in daylight.

"We must understandthesefacts
and resolve to do something about
them," Musick said. "Everyone,
public officials and citizens alike,
must make up his own mind to do
everything in his power to low-

er traffic deaths. Cooperation be-

tween officials and citizens can be
the key to cutting down the num-
ber of trsfric fatalities and

The cobra can, literally, "blow
his top." He is characterized by
ability to extend the sides of his
head when disturbed or irritated.
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Your Annual Cemetery

CaretakingRates

Were Due Jan. 1

PaymentShouldBe Made Promptly

At The City Hal

entCaretakingRate-s-

Fun Lots Water And Care , $15.

Full Lots Care Only $10.

Half Lots WaterAnd Care $10.

Half Lots CareOnly $ 6.

LETS ALL PITCH IN TO HELP KEEP OUR

CEMETERY NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE

TERRACE CEMETERY
CITY OF POST

F LIGHTER, BRIGHTER DAYS
S AN ELECTRIC CLOTHES
DRYER
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of Agriculture
The and unpasv I nf

and let-up- s

has reared
head once more, and

once again our
begin to wonder how get

around this
so tieht

duction and
as has in re-
cent the least sign

adjustment invariably throws
workers out jobs

and causesus to wonder lust what
is wrong with economic v.
tern,

ine most feasible of
many our unemployment nrnh--
lems is to recall the job-
less back to the post they
left during times aori.
culture.

to be close
between rural

declines and recent in
In Those

runners who left the land in times

IBM ssM

. . . dry your electrically, the has
no equal lor purity, cleanliness,safety

And up your home, have Reddy
Kilowatt Appliance an electric

demonstrationAND a coupon Tor

Coloramic Beauty all-ne- w

bulbs, in pastel shades,bring out all the
beautyof
To brighter your work
lighter the

And to new - life
your home, brighten it now the
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dryer demonstration.
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ReturnTo AgricultureSeensAs One
Way To BeatUnemploymentProblem

JOHN WIIITF
Commissioner

old s a n
business production
unemployment its un-

welcome
government plan-

ners to
problem.

Operating on a nrrt- -

employment schedule
American business

years, of down-
ward
thousands of of

our
employment-wise- .

resolution
of

of
valuable

trvirui

There appears a
connection popu-
lation

unemployment.

YOUR

LIFE

clothes way that
and real

economy.

to light your
Dealer Rive you

dryer good four
or Tone lamp bulbs. These

your home.

make your laundry and
dry clothes matchless way elec-

trically. bring light to
with free lamps

yours seeing electric

7.H.
these

i'sTSL

sur-fn- ?

Center:

STAR

many

creases

and

kowatr amuanci oiAiia

of stress, such as our recent crip-
pling drouth, found unskilled jobs
in the labor market at a time
when production, business and
government spending levels were
high and when the slack appears
between labor needed and labor
available, it Is the exfarmers
who are usually the first to be
laid off.

In the past seven yeais, our
farm population dropped from
twenty - five million persons to
twenty - two and a quarter mil-
lion. This means a loss of nearlv
three million rural citizens in less
than ten years-o-ne of the most
rapid declines in history.

If we could into ag-
riculture all thesepeople, it would
take a tremendouscut out of our
unemployment roles.

In Texas, the ratio between
farmers lost and unemployed per-
sons is even higher. In the closing
weeks of 1957 we had 149.000 unem-
ployed persons on the rolls. Since
1950, we have lost 231 000 nonmi
off Texas farms. For that terrif-
ic loss, of course, we have thej
drouth largely to blame

But the prevailing attitude in
higher governmental circles of
"get rid of the small farmers"
hasn't helped the situation any. If
.ll'MC IlltIM , IC r hnln r.liA..A 1L.' W

unemployment situation - and it
CM -- - Washington has got to do
an about-fac-e and becin encour
aging a return to the farm.

CORPUS CHRISTI VISITORS
Mrs. Gavlord Anderson and

daughter. Holly, of Corpus ChrUi,
visited the past week in the homes
of her mother. Mrs F R rmmu
of Lubbock, her husband'sparents
anagrandmother,Mr. and Mrs. V.
H. Anderson and Mrs. J M. Boren

Mortality rate of persons con-
tracting cholera is 30 to ROnper
cent.

World DemandFor

Cotton Reported
At Ail-Tim- e High

The world demandfor cotton Is,
now, at an all-tim- e high and is
growing stronger. The increased
demand is a direct result of an
ever-expandi- population, greater
world buying power, and the desire
of the peoples of other lands to
improve their living standard.

There has been a continuous ex-
pansion of cotton consumption dur-
ing the last six seasons. World
consumption has increasedby over
5 million bales or 15 per cent.
World consumption last season rose
to a record 39 million bales.

Because of the short 1957 crop,
and the rapidly vanishing CCC hold-
ings of desirablecottons. American
cotton growers must increasepro-
duction in 1950' if they are to hold
ana supply our foreign markets

The cotton farmer who can grow
high quality cotton in 1958. can
look to a pleasant future That's
the rosy prospect facing growers
as they make their 1958 crop plans,
according to cotton economist at.
tending a recent American Farm
Bureau cotton meetinc in t)Hli

These are theelementsthat make
1958 look good: shortageof high
quality lint, lower carryover than
in several years, big decrease in
CCC stocks, and a standoff in
foreign cotton production. Thismeans that in 1958. cotton prices
are likely to be higher than in
1957.

What should cotton growers do
in laser Best thinking of the ex-
perts is to plant your full allotment,
use fertilizer according to soiltests, carefully control i nswfc anH
cut out all hand labor possible in
growing the crop. Then, harvest
so as to get the best grade possl
Die.

Meetinq Is Slated On
Farm ChemicalsUse

LUBBOCK Authorities im hi
use of chemicals in West Texas
farming operations will meet at
i exas lech Feb. 25-2-

The conference has been nlnn- -

ned primarily for the ,nn, uitnr ,i
chemical dealers,distributorv nm.
cessors and manufacturers. Dr.
Donald Ashdown. Tech eritnmsL
oglst in charge of arrangements,
said

However, the meetingsare open
10 anyone interested in these chem--

icals, their distribution and use,
he added

Sponsoring th fifth annual ng
cnemicais conference are Tech.
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce,
West Texas Chamber of Tom- -

merce and the A&M College Sys
tem oi lexas.

Registrationwill hesin nt 5 n m
Feb 25 in the Caprock Hotel and
will continue at 8:30 a m in the
Tech Union Building Feb. 26
i ne tee is i.

Marines were stationed on board
more than 500 ships of the U. S.
iNavy during World War II.

.avssse afl .aftstJft .,.

Feb. ?St " fmf

LUBBOCK Texas Tech re-
searchersare seeking some defini-
te answers to a current agricultur-
al debate over the "pig parlor"
method of hog raising versus the
open-fiel- d method

The question under study is
whether or not one method produces
better meat than the other.

In the pig parlor method, the
swiru? are kept inside a room with
a washed cement floor, and are
allowed virtually no exercise. They
eat from nearby feeders.

The exercise,or open-fiel- d meth-
od, allows the hogs to range free-
ly over an outside plot, without so
much 'thought being given to move-
ment and sanitation.

M ;i If i na u . ,H,t, . ,! i..,t ..r ,.
. aiuuy m trie

two situations is Billv Greer Jrlt.
son, a Tech graduate student now
teaching vocational at
Boys' Ranch near Amarillo.

Jackson has taken 20 hogs and
divided pairs litter Into
two herds. That is. one litter mate

Comein of the wide
election of used can at your Chevy dealer's. He has just the

caryou're looking for at just the priceyou want to pay.
For the beat used car buy, sea your Chevrolet dealer! He is a reputable
rjuatneerrutn - a person who Lakes pnde in the good name honesty has
earned for him in your community.

Becauseof the popularity of the new ,968 Chevrolet, your Chevrolet
dealer m ukuuj in trade more and mote used oars of all description. Hebe. priced to move bat to make room far more mm Chevrolet
Vataaa bueme.like Uu. tnsu.vohm.awrisu, far you in a ajood ual oar.

The Post Plspotth Thursday, a, T

AnswersTo DebateOver Hog-Raisi-ng

MethodsSoughtBy Tech Researchers

wiij

agriculture

of mates

went into one herd, the other mate
into the other herd Three tiratide
were utilized: Yorkshire, Poland
and Hampshire.

One group was raised by the
confined method, the other by the
exei ise method.

The hogs have been butchered
and the meat now is being analyz-
ed. Tech nutritionists are studying
the palatabllity, tendernessand fla-
vor of the meat samples,while
chemists are running testa on fat
content of each one.

Jackson,who is working toward
a master's degree with a major
in animal husbandry,is being sup-
ervised by Dr. N. C. Fine, and
Coleman O'Brien.

The project is being done In
conjunction with the Tech Office of
Research.

The Navy icebreaker USS Gla-
cier has crashedthrough ice up to
25 feet thick at McMurdo Sound,
Antarctica.

Not Only Do We Handle All Kinds Of
ReasonablyPriced Building Supplies,

But We Offer

EASY CREDIT PLAN

FOR YOUR

HOME

NOTHING DOWN FIVE YEARS TO PAY

See Us Tomorrow For EstimatesOf Cost
For Your Home Project And Get Details
Of Our COX CREDIT PLAN!

R. E. Cox
Lumber Company

BIG DOINGS' BIG DEALINGS!

now!!

IMPROVEMENTS

...whereyou
seetheOK
UsedCar
sign!

ALL MAKES!

ALL MODELS!

ALL COLORS !

ALL PRICES!

For the best usedcar. . .

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER NOW!
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Grand Jury
(Continued From Front Page)

la my department. I can put in
my eight hours a day, and more,
to Insure law protection, but I

can't be expected, day after day,
to put in anywhere from 16 to 20
hours.

"It has been proved that it is;
easier to prevent break ins and
other lawlessness than it is to catch
the culprits after the job has been
pulled. If my departmentwas ade-

quately staffed, we could give the
kind of protection that would pre-
vent lawlessness which, after all.
is the best kind of protection that
any lawman can give."

MAYOR MINOR. "The only
I have to make on the

grand jury's recommendation is
that two and a half years ago I

advanced a solution to the prob-
lem, as far as adequacyof law
protection is concerned. One of the
major points I proposed in a nt

program for the City of Post
was a city police force of three
men and a patrol car, with two
policemen to be on night duty and
one on day duty.

"Such a program would mean a
raise in taxes and many of those
demandingadequatepolice protec-
tion from the city would be among
the first to protest if taxes were
raised. Even the addition of one
more man and a patrol car to the
city's law enforcement system
would cost approximately $12,000
h year.

Dimes March
(Continued From Front Page)

march: Mrs. Homer McCrary,
Mrs. Jack Ballentine. Mrs. O. M
Gordon, Mrs Garland Davies. Mrs
Zeta Penny. Mrs. Bobby Pierce,
Mrs. Willie Salinas. Mrs. Robert
Cox. Mrs. Malcolm T Bull;

Also, Mrs. N. R. King. Mrs. Bill
Braddock. Mrs. Fred Taylor, Mrs
Odean Cummings, Mrs. R. E
Shedd, Mrs E. F. Schmet. Mrs
Leonard Tittle. Mrs. Donald Wind-
ham. Mrs. H. H. Hudman and Mrs.
Bill Bennett.

The March of Dimes chairman
said she was especially well pleas-
ed with the response on the part
of the various communities in this
year'scampaign.

"The $575.19 total reported to
date reflects a great deal of work
in each and every one of these
communities," Mrs. Walker said.

Each of the communities held a
benefit affair for the MOD. These
included "42" parties, a barbecue,
etc.

Community chairmen included
Mrs. Ott Nance. Justiceburg; Mrs.
Will Teaf. Close City; Mrs. E E.
Peel, Graham; Mrs. Oiell Williams
and Mrs Arnold Sanderson, Ver-
bena - Grassburr; Mrs. Thurman
Francis, Garnoiia. and Mrs. J W
Long, Barnum Springs.

Opportunities
(Confirmed From Front Page)

right to Inherit this country intact
and unsaddled with a burdensome
national-debt-. "

Lauck pointed to the ml industry,
which he represents,as one free
of government controls, although
highly competitive. "That's what
makes it great." he concluded.

At the conclusion of Lauch's ad
dress. R J (Rube) Jenninss.mast
er of ceremonies,said "I wish we
had ten thousand fellows Just like
him going around the country tell-
ing the people what kind of fix
we are in."

The speakerwas introduced
by Bryan J Williams, outgoing
Chamberpresident.

Jennings introduced
guests from Lubbock. Abilene and
Slaton. He also paid tribute to the
late T. R. Greenfield, one of the
organizers and a longti me mem-
ber of the Poet Chamberof Com-
merce.

The program included a financial
report by Harold Voss and intro-
duction of new Chamber presi-
dent Ralph Kirkpatrick. The invo-
cation was offered by the Rev
Graydon Howell, pastor of Calvary
Baptist Church.

Catering was by Mrs Lowell
White and staff of the school lunch-
room, and dinner music was pUv
ed at the ptmno by Georgie M
Wiliaon.

Approximately 700 persons, be--

to be the 1arrest crowd In
event's history, attended the

CafeBurglary
(Continued From Front Page)

trees the kitchen la breaking into
the coin machines In view of the
fact that the burglars worked on
the machines at the front of the
cafe behind uncurtained windows
and with the cafe's lights on. the
job was considered an unusually

The break in mm mvestlgat
by County Sheriff Carl Rains Mrs

Rangers office at Labhork of t

Jaofe Foster, a rulli t of Poet
for the la II rnaashs. has join-
ed, the eala force at Herring s

fSB The tm DUaateh

Report-
"Th,. romiin tho ritv hat nn nioht

man on duty at this time is be--

cause the general public seemed
to want our only man put on day
duty as a traffic safety measure
in the school lones. If we were
to pull him off that job and put
him back on night duty, we'd just
hear more hollering."

Getting back to an adequatej

city police force, it s a fact that
w do not now have the proper
facilities to go with one. Before we
think of a three or four-ma- n police
force, patrol car, etc., we need to
think of a new city hall, corporation
court and other facilities you'd
need along with an adequatepolice
force

JUDGE WALKER: "First, 1

would like to explain that while
the commissioners'court is hearti-
ly in favor of a of
effort toward adequate law en-

forcement, it has no right to de-
fine the duties of any elective of-

fice nor the working hours of thai
office.

"The office-holder-s are elected
by the people and are not answer-
able to the commissioners'court.
The commissioners' court does,
however, have the right to create
additional deputyships and clerk
positions if the need is shown, to
our satisfaction, to exist in any
office.

"There is always a need of ade-
quate law enforcement, but we
would like to see a genuine effort
made to bring it about through co
ordination of the men and facilities
we now have, without having to
go to additional expense to provide
the public the protection to which
it is entitled.

'If, after a genuine effort to-

ward is made, it
I annot be brought abdut with the
men and facilities we now have,
then we believe it is the duty of
the commissioners'court and the
city council to provide whatever is
needed in the way of personnel,
equipment, and other facilities to
MN the problem.

"The question of adequatepro-
tection and enforcement is not now,
nor never will be. a closed sub-
ject as far as the commissioners'
court is concerned We are ready
to listen to and counsel with any-
body at any time on the subject."

Postings
(Continued From Front Page)

we are to get the most for our
money.

Back on page 15. you'll find a
group of enterprising Post mer-
chants have joined forces to re-

mind one and all that Valentine's
Day is little more than a w e e k
away. They've got lots of sugges-
tions on what kind of Valentine
gifting to do.

The weather finally turned good
long enough this week for work-
men to get that blacktop drive-
way and courtyard in for the Earl
Wrestler new Rocket Motel That
meens the shiny new brick motel
will start hosting guests probably
by weekend The tricky weather
has kept construction men from
getting the blacktopping in for the
last three weeks, while people were
liters begging the Wrestlers to
take them in When the Wrestlers
get everything squaredawav. they
may announce plans for an
house so all of you can take
peek.

Club Speaker
(Continued From Front Page)

lohoefer pointed out He cited sev-

eral instanceswere improvements
have been made and others are
being researched.

He emphasizedthat the coot of
growing cotton has dropped 7Vj

cents per pound since the close of
World War 11 through scientific
advancements made through
search.

A faster maturing cotton variety
is now being sought, he said Such
a variety is just what is needed
on the High Plains.

Lohoefer explained the pilot
spinning plant project which to
slated to go into operationat Tex-

as Tech ip Lubbock, shortly after
March I. which Is a project of the
Plains Cotton Growers

Ho said he thought a lot can be
with short staple cotton in
in the pilot plant to create

a bigger market for high plains
cotton by showing cotton manu-
facturers what can be done with
short staple

Lohoefer said the 1957 cotton crop
already has passed 1 500 900 bale,
in the 23 member counties and it
is hoped It will reach 1.000.0001
when the final count Is in He said,
however, that the 1967 cotton crop
was worth only COO million to the
producers instead of 1)00 million
they gat from the I9M crop bo-cau-se

of bed fall weatherseriously
the quality of the

WFEKF.ND IN NEW MEXICO
iwr ana nun waiiace irniwi

Cosset!

well. N hi

C-- C Awards
(Continued From Front Page)
and later become one of the first

women in the South Plains Coun
cil of the Boy Scouts to receive a
iCOUterS AWinj.

Verv active ln the Parent
Teacher Assn . she served as pre
,rtnt ,hat organuation for the

- school year and as vice
president in 1940-4- 7. 1047-4- and
1003-5- " being chairman
oi me ri-- s memnersmpana en-

tertainment committes in other
year -

ivirs. L ail was a room mini--r

here for 10 years and was a raem--

ber of the Post Boys Ranch Com-

mittee which financed and sent a
Post boy to Boys Ranch. She was
one of the organizersof the local
youth center and serves it as one
of Its advisers.She also helped or-

ganize a Brownie troop of the
Girl Scouts here.

In other community projects, she
has served as chairman of the
Mothers' March of Dimes,

of the Chest pro-
tect, and a worker in the Blood
Bank

Moreland. who is manager of
Brown Brothers oil production
operations here, also has a long
record of community and church
service.

Buster, a Chamberof Commerce
director for five years, was presi
dent of that civic ornani?ation in
1956 and completed a term as
vice president in 1957

He is a member of the school
board of trustees, of the Rotarv
Club, and the Masonic lodge. He
has headed Post's successful ritv
wide clean-u-p campaigns thre
years in a row. He was chnirman
f the Garza County Chest v

campaign in 1953-5- 4 and has beer
chairman of the Large Gifts Com-

mittee of the Garza County Com-
munity Chest for the last three
years.

Moreland is repardedas virtual-
ly th "father of Post's Little
Baseball League and sparked
the drive which built the present
Little League park.

A memberof the Baptist Church.
Moreland is superintendentof the
adult Sundav School department,a
deacon, and an usher.

Moreland came to Post in 1945
and became manager of Brown
Brothers' operations here In 1952.

ExplorerCrew
(Continued From Front Page)

David McCampbell, sergeants-at-arms-.

The Explorer crew's current pro-
jects are: sports tournament,
drag race information, visit to an
air base, and exposition.

All boys between the ages of 14

and 16 are eligible to become an
Explorer Scout. Alexander said.
Previous Scout work is not requir-
ed. The Post crew meets once a
month.

The Explorer Citizenship Pledge
gives some idea of the prupose of
the Scouting organization. The
pledge foilbws:

1. I will live the Scout Oath and
Law.

2. I will be familiar with the Dec-- j

laration of Independence, the Con-

stitution of the United States, and
the Bill of Rights

3 I will respect and obey the
law in order to have security and
freedom

4. I will share the responsibility
of mv home, school, church, neigh-
borhood, and community: andwhen
legally of age. I will register and
vote in all elections.

5 I will deal fairly and kindly
with my fellow citizens of whatever
race or creed, in the spirit of the
Scout law and America's tradition
of equality of opportunity.

6 I will work to preserve our
American heritage of liberty and
responsibility I acknowledge that
the privileges we enjoy were won
by the hard work and sacrifices.
faith and clear thinking of our fore
fathers. I will do ah in my power
to passon a better America to the
next generation

Building Contractor
HeartAttack Victim

Clifford Dudley Carter. 44. o
building contractor, died in Garza
Memorial Hospital Monday after

shortly after being stricken
a heart attack while at work

(arter. whe had
of Peat for about three

months, waa engaged in construe
Uoa of a bouse for Ray I ovell in
the aw theast part of town.

He would have been 4S years
old Friday.

Funeral services were conduct
ed at 3 p m. Tuesday in Mason
Funeral ( hapei with the Rev C.
B (Bill) Hogue. pastorof the First
Baptist Church, officiating. The
body was shipped to Carmirhaet.
Calif , for final rites and burial

Mr. Carter to survived by his
wife. Mrs Jeaa Carter of Sacra-
mento, Calif ; two children. Wayne
B Carter and Mrs Betty
both of Los Angeles three
era. Dave of Rogers, Ark. , Everett
of Shawnee Okie . and Carl Carter
of Boise Spriaa. Calif . and three

Mrs Ethel leaseeof Caa
Luaa Thomas of Car
I Mrs. Beaete Dtasa of

READY FOR STOCK SHOW TRIP
the eight Club calvesshown by
the Southwestern Fat Stock Show in
veterinarian, standing at the rear,
the Clnrence (Son) Basinger home

A

ColemanWoman Is Injured In Crash
Mrs. Cecil Edward McQuary of was struck from behind by an

received treatment for tomobilc.
a slight head injury at G a r z a Driver of the automobile, George
Memorial Hospital Monday night M. Spears, 15, of Tahoka, ws giv-aft-

the pickup truck in which en a traffic ticket by investigat-sh-e

was riding with her husband ing officer J. W. "Red" Floyd fol

trl ,t

FIVE POUND BAG

ORANGES
WINESAP, POUND

APPLES
GREEN, BUNCH

ONIONS
TEN POUNDS OF RUSSETS

SPUDS

Shurfresh,Can

Kim

No. 2'2

12 OZ. CAN

HUNT S, 14 OZ. BOTTLE

e

Pictured here are three of

GarzaCounty club membersat
El Paso. Dr.J. C. Hart, Lubbock
checked the animalsFriday at
in Southland. Shown withtheir

near

5c

Can

BISCUITS
DOG FOOD.
Spiced,Hemet,

PEACHES
KIMBELL'S,

LUNCHEON MEAT

CATSUP

35c

15c

49c

39c

17c

milHHM
BIRD'S EYE, ONE POUND

OCEAN PERCH FILLETS 39c
PATIO, EACH

MEXICAN DINNERS 59c
PATIO. PACJCAOi

HOTTAMALES 39c
10 OZ. BITTY JAM, PACJCAOI

STRAWBERRIES 19c

Basinger, Huddlcston
taking

Danny Richardson, Basinger Wilson. County
accompanied Photo).

lowing accident.
mishap occurred

Highway northwest

front Spears'
automobile, a Chevrolet,

damaged
deputy said.

McQuary
releasedut hospital .

2
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calvesare, from left to right: J. W. and
Nita Wilson. Others calves to the El Paso show were Don
and Joey and
Agent Herron the group. (Staff

the
The on U. S.

84 of town
the rodeo arena.

The end of young
1955 was

badly in the crash, the
sheriff

Mrs. was treated and
the

1.1 aM Oa
by

4ie
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C.

IgfH
Honey

SALMON
Folger's Instant,

COFFEE
SHURFRESH, POUND

OLEO

KIMBELL'S, NO. CAN

CHILI

10
3 for 25

4 FOR
PREMIUM, ONE POUND BOX

CRACKERS

Shurfine, Tall Can

years Fob.
boo

beak

Dean

Butch
Lewis

BOX

TIDE...
CAL-TO- P, NO. 2 TIN '

Bake Rite, Three Pound

EN ROUTE TO ARIZONA
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Putman and

children Visited this week in the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Putman and his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Mont-
gomery. The Putmans were en
route to Flagstaff, Ariz . where he
will be employed.
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6 Oz. Jar
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Jim McMahon, 516

Card Of
We wish to thank

it... I iuic hum, i low ers and,
nessesshown us during

The family of Harry

Countonou

WILSON'S WILSCO, POUND

BACON
NO. 1 DRY SALT,

BACON
U. S. GOOD, POUND

CHUCK ROAST
POUND

ALL

S, CAN

auenaance.

PORK STEAK
EAR, MEAT, POUND

BOLOGNA

DURAND SOUAT

SWEET

meeting

POUND

3 OZ. JAI
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POTATOES
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LOSS POST WITH 3-- 5 CONFERENCEMARK

Cold-Shootin- g AntelopesLose To

Tahofca Bulldogs Tuesday, 53-3-7

With dependable Jimmy Short
the only one hitting in double fig
ure, me row Anwiuir ni u

District game to the Tahok
u,,iMnax. S3 37. Tuesday night
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Antelope Reserves

Pull Rally To Win

took spirited laat minute
rally here Friday night for the
Post Antelope "B" team to defeat
the Spur "B" team, 34-3- 1. and re-

main undefeated in five game.
Playing catch up In the final

period after having led through
the first three quarters, Post went
ahead of the visitors 30-2- 9 on a
field goal by guard Curtis Dtd-wa-

Spur went back In the lead
on fielder by Ralph Carlisle.

but Dldway hit more
from the field in final 30 sec-

onds.

Spur held 7-- 5 first quarter
lead but Post scored 11 points in

the second period and was ahead,
16 to 12, at halftime. The teams
were tied. 24-2- 4. at the end of the
third quarter, the Bulldog re-

serves forged ahead early in the
fourth.

Carlisle's 13 points was high for
the game. Didway hit for eight
points to lead the Post team.
SPUR "B" FG FT PF TP

points paced win- - Wright - 0 0 1 0

nine. Acker Tvk'Arthur . 1 1 1 3
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Pronto
Gabriel

TOTALS .11 31

POST "B" FWff TP
2nays -r- -

Poole
Ticer .2
Fluitt .

Mayberry ...1

Cowdrey
Didway . .4

Claborn

TOTALS 16 13 34

SPUR ....7 731
POST ...3 11 1034

Free Throws Missed: Spur
Wright 1, Carlisle 2. Bigham 2.
Gabriel 1. Poet Hays 1, Ticer 1,

Mayberry 2.

AbernathyTeamsPlay
PostBoys And Girls
HereTuesday,Feb.

The next home games for
Post Antelope basketbull teams
will be Tuesdaynight against Ab-

ernathy.
The Abernathy teams,also known

as the Antelopes, defeated the
Post teams in District con-
tests there two weeks ago.

Funs attending Tuesday night's
games will see one of the best
girls' teamn on the South Plains
in action when the Abernathy sex-
tet takes the court. They are un-
defeated this season and are de-
fending conference championsn. r I muv uiL'ni in wrt-- n-- - . .
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dada. 72-6- here three weeks ago.
and the Post girls aiso won.
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Play, good for secondplace,at least
temporarily.

lech's next home game is with
University of Arkansas Saturday
mght. Feb U With the reserved
seatscompletely sold out and gen
eral admission tickets going fast.
Jimmie Wilson, business manager
of athletics. dos not expect to sell
any tickets at the game. Fanshave also taken most of the re
served seats for Texna. Feb II;
Texas AM. Feb. 21: and Rice.
Mar. 4.

O DONNBLL HEBE MONDAY

The Ita grade boys' and girls
"ketball teams will plav retun.
Ksmes here Monday aeateet tta
rada teams from O Donn4l Tbe

'irst game la scheduled for 4 p
In the Junior high

CUBBY FROM SNYDER
Miss of

V wmery p, vuutad Sua
day afternoon It Ike Lester Nichols

ULTIt

SECTION TWO

Thursday, February 4, 1959

guard Curtis Dldway also hit six
to tie Norman for seeond hiah
scoring honors on the Post team.

The Bulldogs put the game
beyond reach in the first

quarter by piling up a 17-- 5 lead,
increased it to 35-1- 3 at halftime.
and to 43-2- 1 at the end of the
third quarter.

Jerry Brown, one of the dis--i
triefs top scorers,was the game's
high point man with 22.

It was the Antelopes' second
loss to Tahoka and left them with
a 3-- 5 conference record.
POST FG FT PF TP
Rankin . 0 1

Short . . ...8 21
Pierce . 0 2
Hart . 0 1

Norman .3 6
Cowdrey 0 0
Runkles 0 0
Claborn 0 0
Didway . .. 3 6

TOTALS . 14 9 19 37

TAHOKA FG FT PF TP
Hawthorne . .1 0 3 2
Brown 7 22
J. Adams . .....J 6
Gurley 3 s

Prohl . 2 4
Tekell 1 2
G. Adams . .....1 2

Bray . ....1 3
Hegi ..0 0
Applewhite 1

Tomlinson . 0 0
Greathouse 0 o

TOTALS . 19 15 16 53
POST 5 8 8 1637
TAHOKA 17 18 10 853

FreeThrows Missed: Post Short
1, Pierce 1, Runkles 1, Claborn 5,
Norman 1, Didway 2. Tahoka
Howthome 4, Brown 3, Gurley 1,

Prohl 1, Applewhite I.

K&K, Brown Bros.

Are To Compete
In District Meet

Post's independent basketball
teams, K&K Food Mart and
Brown Bros., will compete in the
District 2 TAAF Tournament to be
held at Morton beginning either
Feb. 8 or Feb 10.

The exact starting date for the
tournamentdepends on how many
teamsenter, according t o Bill

Nance of Lubbock, tournament
director.

Both K&K and Brown Bros, are
in. the TAAF National League.
K&K finished the league season
in a tie for first place with the
Ince Oilers of Lubbock. Brown
Bros, finished in second place.

In a letter this week to mana-
gers o f teams In District 2,
Nance said that the Ince Oilers
have decided not to compete in
the district tournament

Other entries besides the two
Post teams .ne expected to be
Petersburg, Crosbyton, Spade.
O'Donnell and Ralls, all of the
National League, and the follow-

ing Texas League teams: Three
Way, Primm Drug of Urownfield.
Seagraves, Columbia Carbon,
Muleshoe, Morton and Whiteface.

lunior High Girls

SecondIn Tourney
The Pok 8th grade girls' bas-

ketball team, coached by Mrs.
teta Smith, won second place-Saturda-y

night in the Slaton Jun
or High Tournament, losing to
wilson. 27 to 25. in a thrilling
hnmpionship match.
The Poat team had forged into

the finals with a 14 to 7 semifi-
nals victory over Slaton after
having defeated Wilson. 22-1- In

first round game
Raynona Young scored 10

points and Linda Taylor six points
for all the Post scoring in the
Wilson contest In the semifinals
victory over Slaton, Raynona scor-

ed all 14 of her team's points
Other girls seeing action for

Poat in the tournamentwere ruth
ell Martin. Cora Beck. Judv Mor
ris. Judy Clary, Sheila Morris.
Jean McGuire and Anne Meaner

RECENT VISITOR
John McFall of 1 ubbock wa a

visitor in the home ot his
and uncle. Mr and Mrs. K

The group were dinner
of Mr and Mrs W M Kirk- -

pal rick

WEEKEND AT BOYS RANCH

Mr sad Mrs H W Schmidt and
Susie Jo and ( ami Billings spent
the iriitar1 at Boys Ranch visit
ing Mr and Mrs loll
family

PS in...
SPORTS

By CHARLES DIDWAY

"I see where Long Island Uni-
versity beat Post 131 to 100," a
rellow said to us the other day
after checking the basketball scores
In a daily newspaper. He'd even
clipped the score to show us. Sure
enough, it read, "Long Island U.
131, Post 100 ".

Knowing, of course that Coach
Al Parsons' Antelopes hadn't
wandered that far afield and that
100 points in one game Is more
than can be expected of them

or of any other high school
team we finally came up with
the answer. It wasn't a mistake
on the newspaper'spart. The
Post that Long Island U. had de-

feated was the C. W. Post Col-

lege team, also on Long Island.

We rememberedthen that C. L
Dickinson of Levelland was the
first to call our attention to the
C. W. Post College. He brought in
a New York Times sports section
one day which included a story on
the college fielding its first foot-
ball team. The college was endow-
ed by Mrs. Marjorie M. Post and
was named for her father.

The fact that Post College was
able to score 100 points against
such a potent team as Long Is-

land U. makes us feel pretty
proud of the college that bears
the same name asour town.

The Brown Bros. basketball
team, which lost two hardfought
games to the K&K Food Mart
team, helped their hometowners
"back" into a first place tie in the
TAAF National League Saturday
night when they took a forfeited
game from the Ince Oilers of Lub-
bock. It left K&K and the Ince
team tied at 5--1 in the final stand-
ings, and Brown. Bros, in second
place with a 3-- 2 record. At least,
that's helping keep it in the family,

ft
Post basketball fans can be

justifiably proud of the school's
8th gradeboys' team, which won
its second first place trophy of
the season Saturday night in the
finals of the Slaton Tournament.
The 8th grade girlsalso brought
home a trophy for runner-u-p

honors after losing to Wilson by
two points in the finals.

Our apologies to membersof the
Post Antelope "B" team for stat-
ing in last week's Dispatch that
the 8th grade boys' team was the
only undefeated one representing
the schools here. The "B" team
is also unbeaten, after five games.

It's always a sign that the high
school basketballseason is near-in- g

a close when the squads
elect their "sweethearts". An-

nouncement was made this week
that the boys' squad had accord-
ed this honor to Kay Martin, a
forward on the girls' team, and
that the girls' squad had chosen
Wayne Runkles, Antelope cent-
er. The sweetheartsare to be
crowned at one of the remaining
games.

a
The Post Antelope band part of

it put in its first playing appear
ance at the Spur game Friday
nieht. alone with Director Bob
Meisch. The cheerleadersalso help
ed keep things gotitg during the
intermission between the boys' and
girls' games.

a
Tne band sounded good with its

renditions of "There'll Be a Hot
Time," "When the Saints Go March-- i

ing In," and "Red Wing " One
fellow sitting next to us said he
wished the band would keep on
playing Said he'd rather watch
Frunkie Howell perform on the
drums than watch the baaketbull
game.

Lei terman'sClub

ElectsOfficers
Noel Don Norman, senior class

member, has been elected presi-

dent of the newly organiied Let- -

terman's Club at Post High
S.hool.

Other officers elected by the
group were: Arton Ford, vice
president: Jimmy Short, secre-
tary; Sam Martin, reporter, and
Charles Morris. Wayne Runklej
and Jerry Windham, sergeantsat
arms

Cearhes Frank Krhut and Al

Parsonsare sponsors id the club
The purpose of the club is to

improve and maintain
standard of s
fair play

In the East Indies a candy is

measureof weight equal to 43 7 j

(Post Girls Defeat

1IMMU Z-A- A l?m
The Antelope girls' team sow

to it that Post got an even break
at Tahoka Tuesday night by win-
ning, 32 to 25. in a preliminary to
the boys' game, which the Ante-
lopes lost.

Sterling performances on the
parts of guards Patsy F'thridge.
Pat Wheatley, Linda Livingston
and Beverly Gilmore held Tahoka
to two field goals in the first half
and to only six in the entire game

The 10 points scored by Janet
Stephens was high for the game
Others adding to Post's point to-

tal wore Kay Martin, nine: Doris
Filenburger, five; Glenda Whitten
berg, four; Leta Stone, three and
Bnrbara Gary, one.

Jan Thomas, with nine points,
paced the Tahoka scoring

Post led, 6-- at the end of the
first cuarter, and 13-1- 0 at half-time- .

They scored only six points
in the third period to Tahoka's
eight, Bnd held a 19-1-8 lead going
into the final frame. Thirteen
points against Tahoka's seven In
the fourth quarter cinched the
victory for Coach Jimmy Pol-
lard's charges. It was the Post
gins second win ot the season
over Tahoka and evened their
conference record at 4--

K&K SwarmsOver

O'Donnell Cagers
In LeagueFinale

The K&K Food Mart basketball
team, cochampions along with
Lubbock's Ince Oilers of the Dis-
trict 2 TAAF National League, de-
feated O'Donnell, 73 to 46. Mon-
day night in their last league
game of the season.

The K&K team, managed bv
Jackie Hays, went into a first
place tie with the Ince Oilers when
the latter team forfeited a came
to Brown Bros, of Post. The co-

champions finished with 5-- 1 re-

cords.
The Brown Bros, team, with a

2 record, finished in second
place in the National League stan-
dings.

In their victory over O'Donnell,
the K&K quintet got off to a 25-1- 1

GameViolations

Produce$10,971

AUSTIN Game law violators
in Texas paid a total of $10,971 in
fines during December, for 349
violations, according to the month-
ly report of the director of law
enforcement of Game and Fish
Commission.

APPLICATION BLANKS ARE AVAILABLE

In

AUSTIN Texas fish hatcher-
ies are now being made ready
for what is expected to be the
heaviest demand in their history,
according to the director of hat-
cheries of the Game and Fish
Commission.

Brood bass already have been
placed in the hatchery at Browns-- !

ville During February She Devine
hatchery, which has been out of
production for several years, will
be stocked wtih brood fish.

The heated brood pond at San
Man os also is in operation Other
hatcheries will be stocked as
quickly as weather conditions will
permit.

The San Angelo hatchery will be
in complete operation again this
year, renovated and enlarged
Plans now are being drawn for
extensive of the

To
The Post Antelopes learned the

huid way Friday night that ex-

cessive foqling can cost you a ball
game, especially when the other
team is hot at the free throw line.

The Spur Bulldogs cashed in on
15 of 29 free throws in pinning a
43-4- 1 defeat on the Antelopes in a
District game here. Earlier
in the campaign, the Bulldogs

the Antelopes at Spur by
almost the identical score 43-4- 0

Post players committed a total
of 29 fouls against only five for
the visitors. Scotty Pierce, Jimmy
Short and Noel Don Norman foul-

ed out late in the fourth quarter
The Antelopes outshot the visi-

tors from the field. 20 to 14, but
made only one of five free throws

Both teams were cold In the
first half. Spur hit seven of 28

field goal attempts in the first
cent, and Post made six of 24, z
two quarters for 25 per cent, and
Post made six of 24, also for 25
per cent.

Both teams improved their
shooting in the second half, Spur
hitting on seven ol 21 tor 33 per
cent, and Post on 14 of 34 for

per cent.
The Bulldogs grabbed31 rebounds

to the Antelopes' 29, with the Post
team having the edge in the second
half, 17 rebounds to 14.

The teams were tied, 5-- at the
end of the first quarter, but Spur
had forged into an 18-1- lead by
halftime. They were ahead, 34-2-

at the end of the third quarter
The Antelopes scored 15 points to

first quarter lead, and were ahead,
36-2- 1, at halftime. By the
end of the third period they had
boosted their lead to 56-3-

Manager Jackie Hays had his
best night of the season in scor-
ing 30 points for the Post cagers.
Derrell Brownlow, with 14, led
O'Donnell.

O'DONNELL FG FT PF TP
Palmer .....5 3 13

j Brownlow . 7 0 M

Doss . ......5 ,0 10

Hancock . 1 0 2

Shoemaker 1 1 I
Dorman . 1 0 j
Mott - . 1 0 I

TOTALS 21 4 11 46

K&K FOOD FG FT PF TP
Hester 2

Odom . 4

Sturdivan . 8
Hays . 14 30

Parsons 10

Williams . 7

Krhut 12

TOTALS 32 9 7 73
O'DONNELL 11 10 II 14
K&K FOOD . - 25 11 20 1773

Dundeehatchery near Wichita
Falls.

At Huntsville, wTierc water for
the hatchery is obtained from a
nearby creek, drag lines are now
busy opening up the creek. It had
silted badly during last year's
heavy rains.

The hatcheriesat Tvler, Jasper,
and Eagle Mountain also will be
thrown into heavy production.

Last year it was estimatedTex-
as fish hatcheries produced some
14 million fish for lakes and
streams in the state.

The demand is expected to be
much heavier this year because
of the number of small lakes and
ranch tanks which were filled by
the landowner by writing to the
Game and Fish Commission in
Austin. Application blanks then
will be provided. Black bass,
bream and catfish are produced

TexasFish

For HeaviestDemand History

improvement

jjjj

Excessive Fouling Leads

Spur Victory, 43-4-1

HatcheriesPreparing

When Timo Counts . . Count
On Ut For Speedy Printing

Need printing in a hurry? Just call

ut. We vt got the capacity to take
your emergencies in our stride .

deliver your ob right on the dot

THEPOS

A

Spur's nine in the final period, but
lost the game at the free throw
line on fouls which resulted from
trying to break up the Bulldogs'
late freere.

Jimmy Short was high scorer
with 19 points, 16 of them coming
in the second half. Kenneth

with 16, paced the winners

SPUR FG FT PF TP
loud? . 2 5 0 9

Gilcrease 6 4 2 16

Parsons. 2 4 2 8

Powell 4 2 0 10

Holder . 0 0 1 0
Bigham 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 14 15 5 43

POST FG FT PF TP
Pierce S I S 10

Short . .... 1 S 19

Runkles .1 I 2

Hart . 5 (I 2 10

Norman 0 I 5 0
Rankin 0 I () 0
Didway . 0 0 0 0
Claborn 0 I n 0

TOTALS - 20 1 21 41

SPUR 5 13 16 943
POST 5 8 13 15 11

Free Throws Missed: Spur Gil- -

crease6, Parsons7. Powell 1 Post
Short 1. Runkles 2, Rankin 1

Good 'SeedCrop'

Of Wild Turkeys
AUSTIN The new year has

started off with indications of a
good "seed crop" of wild turkeys
in at least two areas, according
to the director of law enforcement
of the Gameand Fish Commission.

Warden P. D. Mosely of Cana-
dian, reported having carefully
watched and counted 93 turkeys,
of which 75 were hens, near a tur-
key roost on the Brainard ranchon
the Canadian River last week.
He said he had parked his car,
before daybreak, some 200 yards
from the roost When the birds
started out they passed within 20
feet of the car, en route to grounds
where cattle are fed.

Warden Mosely also reported
having seen 15 red - legged par-
tridges feeding in a desertedfield
near Canadian. They were about
six miles from where thay had
been released.This took place in
Lipscomb County where they were
releasedwithin the past two years.

At Kerrville. Biologist Houston
Green told of having seen 87 tur-
keys at the entranceof Kerr Wild-
life Management Area last week.
Most of them were young birds

Six miles away, he found anoth-
er bunch of 34 birds, indicating
broodstock for the area.

Biologist Walton S Daniel of
Fairfield, reported that in Free-
stone Countv last season hunters
took some 500 bucks and 25 wild
turkeys. The average aveight of
the bucks, as determined by field
aresseaanimals in cold storage,
was 83 1 pounds.

-

FEBRUARY

Getting
therewas
murder tar

Junior ForwardUps

Point Total To 247
Jimmy Short, the Post Anteiopae'

leading scorer, had boosted hla
point total to 247 through Friday
night's Spur game. He has hit 104
field goals and 39 tree throws for
a gameaverageof 15.44 points.

Wayne Runkles remains in second
place with a 123-poi- total, and
Sidney Hart is third with 99 points.

Runkles' game average is 7.89
and Hart's is 6.19. Other gameaver-
ages are: Scotty Pierce,5.31; Char-
les Morris, 6.33; Noel Don Norman.
4.27; Dan Rankin. 3.13; Forrest
Claborn, 2.08, and Curtis Didway,
1.50.

The scoring totals for the
follows:

G FG FT PF TP
Short 16 104 40 247
Runkles .16 55 41 123
Hart . IS 37 91 m
Pierce 16 32 m
Norman 15 22 30 64
Rankin 15 19 25 47
Morris S 15 9 38
Claborn ..12 10 7 25
Didway J4 9 9 21

(G Games; FG Field Goals;
FT FreeThrows; PF Personal
Fouls; TP Total Points).

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 7 8

s GEORGE MONTGOMERY

. "LAST OF THE .

BADMAN"

in cooi

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
FEBRUARY 9 - JO - M

MICKEY ROONEY
In

Baby Face
Nelson'

"THE TRUE STORY OF THE
FBI's BIGGEST
MANHUNT"!

WEDNES. - THURS.
FEBRUARY 12-1- 3

JACKPOT

NIGHTS!

REGISTER EITHER
NIGHTS FOR THE

AWARDS!

MONDAY - TUESDAY
76 - 17 - 18

Getting
out was
HELL!
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Lubbock Minister Fills Pulpit
At SouthlandAnd Baptist Church

Dr. William Turner of Lubbock
at die Baptist Church

morning Visitors were
of Mrs. Lusby Kirk. Mrs

R. R. Fergusonand Raygene, Mrs.
J W. Pay Jr. ( indy and rhelma
Jo of Floydada, who were visiting
In the Kirk home.

The Rev. and Mrs. Elmer Crab-tre-e

of Slaton attended services
Sunday at the Methodist Church.
Miss Dean Helm of Lakeview, who
attends McMurry College, came
out with Miss Harriet Bean for
the weekend and they attended
servicesat the church. Other visit- -

ors included Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Joe Boyd, who were visiting his
grandmother,Mrs. G. W. Basinger

Jack Ha i re is in GarzaMemorial
Hospital with an attack of strep
throat.

The Woman's Missionary Union
membersmet at the Baptist Church
for a business meeting Monday
night with Mrs. Lusby Kirk as

Glen Ellen, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brown, was
christened Sunday at St. John's
Lutheran Church. Guests In the
Brown home Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Rushing of Slaton. Mr
and Mrs. Marvin Wood of Tahoka
and Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Rinne.

Membersof the Woman's Society
of Christian Service met at the
Methodist Church Monday after-
noon with Mrs. Horace Wheeler
as leader for their study. Mrs. W

P. Lester and Miss Louise David-
son had parts on the program. Mrs.
Bean gave the devotional.

Mr. and Mrs. JayOats and child-
ren visited her parents, the Robert
CarrolIs, In Cooper last week, pie
CarrolIs returned home with them
for a visit.

Sunday guestsof Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Wynn were Mr. and Mrs
Frank Bearden of Lubbock. Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Turner and Mr.
and Mrs. R L. Barton.

Joe Lester, who works for the
railroad and has been living in
Amarillo, writes his parents, the
William Lesters. that he and his

The Pest DltpoKh

famly have been moved to Hutch-
inson, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Leiske celebrat-
ed their golden wedding anniver-
sary in their home on Jan. 26.

Their children are: August of the
home and Mrs. Bertha O'Keefe of
Andrews. Mr and Mrs. Gene Wald-ri- p

and children of Morton help-
ed with the celebration. Sisters
and brothers and families of the
Leiskes present were Mrs. Bertha
Noack andfamily of Lubbock, Mrs.
J. P. Anderson of San Angelo,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Leiske, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Leiske of Lubbock
and Ernest Leiske. Also, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Siewert of Abilene, Mr
and Mrs. Charles Siewert, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W Siewert of Lubbock.
Julius Siewert of Post and Mrs. Ed
Siewert. The Leiskes were marri-
ed in Cisco.

Guests in the Sam Martin home
Sunday were their son, Blanton,
and family of Hart.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Myers, who
live on Bar L Ranch, spent Sunday
with his brother, L. J. Myers, and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shaw visit-
ed her sister.Mrs. Cameron Justice
and family in JusticeburgSunday

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stolle and
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Stolle attend-
ed the Southwestern Exposition and
Fat Stock Show in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Myers of Dyess
AFB, Abilene, are spending a three-da-y

leave with his parents, the
L. J. Myers.

Pfc. Dale Edmunds writes his
parentsthat he has been transferr-
ed to Camp Roberts in California.

Mrs. Byron Johnston is able to
be a home after spending a few
days in Slaton Mercy Hospital

Mrs. Carl Foster and Lena of
l.ubltock visited her sister, Mrs.
Earl Lancaster,and family Sunday.

VISIT IN SLATON
Mrs. 0. M. Gordon and sons,

Charles and Jackie, visited Sunday
in Slaton with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Gordon.
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1 Took TheTime To

Check Into A FIRST NA-

TIONAL BANK AUTO LOAN

For My New Car and

SAVED MONEY.''

YOU Too CanSAVE MONEY

Financing Your New Car With A

FIRST NATIONAL CAR LOAN.

lit CHEAPER Jacousa

;. We Don I Give To The Auto

1. We Can Handle Such Loans At Let

Expense Than Any Finance Company

Do Your BORROWING At Home

As Wl As Your BUYING.

Rememberyou establishyour bank credit here

when you securea car loan.

First National Bank

Borden Strike May Prove Area's Most Important

8 Discoveries, 138 Developments
Gave Garza County Good Oil Year

Recently released Texas Rail-- ; za County than most observershad
road Commission figures for 1H7 figured it.
show that the year was an even The Railroad Commission er

one for oil activities in Gsr-- port discloses that eight discovery

THHLMA

"Thelma,Let's Get The Heart- We CanDivide

TheCandy!"

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH

Health DepartmentRapsApathy

Among Adults Over Salk Vaccine
AUSTIN If the people of the

United States were informed that
a vaccine had beenfound that was
effective against traffic accidents
and that clinical tests and records
had demonstrated this accident
prevention; vaccine was successful,
only a fool would fail to protect
himself with a vaccination.

Further, if you were told that
last year, all traffic accidents had
been reduced almost 80 per cent
over two years ago, because of
this vaccine with its resultant re-
duction in deathsand crippling ef
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m
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Why then there much apathy

among obtaining the
protective benefits of the Salk
anti-poli- o vaccine?

The success vaccine
proven beyond any
The incidence of paralytic polio

reduced the whole of
United

There were cases paraly-
tic polio IMS; last
year there were only 385. large
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Hudman Furniture Company

wells were successfully completed
in the county and 138 new develop-

ment wells. There were 22 wild-

cats plugged snd U field tries
The Teas-Spraberr-y field 10 miles

south of Post was opened byPaul
C. Teas with completion of his No.

2 J. B. Slaughter Estate. He also
opened the Texas Strawn field,

three miles to the northwest, with
the completion of his No. 1 A J.
B. Slaughter "state.

Upper San Andres production in
the Hackberry area was found by
W. Ridley Wheeler with his No. S

H. V. Wheeler. The well poten-
tiated pumping 162 barrels of oil
per day.

Neville G. Penrose and R. S.
Anderson were awarded discovery
allowable for their No. Miller.
Glorieta opener in the South Rock-
er "A" field, and later opened
Wolfcamp production in the same
area with their No. is Nance.

Continental discovered the East
Huntlev-Sa-n Andres pool with its
No. 1 1204 Blake, and J. Paul
Karcher made good its No 1 S.
C. Storie to open the Storie-Glorie-ta

field in Section 1303, Block 1. ELA-R- R

Survey.
Two Garza County fields were

opened by Humble Oil ft Refining
Co. during 1957. The Justiceburg-Sa-n

Andres was discovered by its
No. Humble-Fee- , and the
O'Donnell. Northeast - Mississip-pia- n

was found with its No. 2

Slaughter Estate. The latter well,
spotting 12 miles southwest of Post,
potentiated through perforationsat
R, 770-80- 1 feet for a daily gauge of
31 barrels of oil per day. The well
opened the first Mississippian pay
in Garza County.

proportion of which were adults
and children below age S.

Many parents have taken for
granted the fact that their school
children will probably receivetheir
polio shots at school, but fail to
protect themselvesor their presc-

hool-age children.
This attitude could cost the life

of your small children, or e v e n
your own.

Anti-poli- o vaccine is available for
everyone now, and the Texas
StateDepartmentof Health strong
ly i ' mii rniTMi.N wi.n cvciyuvic
vaccinated, especially pre-schoo-l-

age children and young adults.
The continued marked reduc-

tion in the incidence of paralytic
polio Is dependent on the immuni-
zation of the entire population.

Remember,it takeseight months
to complete your series of three
polio shots, but if you start now.
you will at least have partial pro-
tection by the onset of the polio
season in Texas this spring.

We don't have a vaccineagainst
automobile accidentsyet. but you
can guard against the crippling ef-

fects of paralytic polio, if you
act soon.

FRIDAY IN ODESSA
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Moreland

and daughter spent Friday night
in Odessa in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Proctor.

WEEKEND IN ROT AN
Mrs. Ed Warren spent the week-

end iii Hot an with her mother, Mrs.
Susan Tyson, and other relatives.

Another Glorieta field was open-

ed in the county with the comple-

tion of the Pure Oil Co. No. 1 Rex
Welch last November. Discovery
was set up in the Duffy Peak-Gloriet- a

field.
To Borden County, Garza Coun-

ty's neighbor on the south, went
the distinction of what may prove
to be the single moat important
strike In West Texas during 1957.

The weU. Shell Oil Co. 'a No.
Slaughter, was completed for 189

barrels of oil per day to open the
U Lazy S field. It Is possible that
an even better pay, the Pennsylv-
ania, will develop when the well
is completed from that section
now behind pipe.
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Plus Tax And Your Old Tiro

Improved production methods make this
better value possible. This is world fa-

mous Sure-Gri- p with ruler-straig- lugs
that converge at the tire's shoulder to
provide a vise-iike-gri- p on the shiftiest
soil. That's Godyears exclusive "Wedge
In" action for sure-foote- d traction. Stop
in and see why Sure-Gri- p is the favorite
with farmers who insist on quality and
value. Put it to work for you now at new
bed-roc- k pricesl

MAX GORDON
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BROADWAY

DON'T WORRY ABOUT

INCOME TAX FORMS

Call Us Let Us D0 V
oiir

Tax Work The Way

Bring It In Now And Avoid

The Late

Serf
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You come back to where you parked yourj

Mercury. You And that paaeersby hjj
to eye its long, clean, lovely linos Thsji
Clean Line Modern Stvlina does to PP
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A SLICE OF YOUR DOLLAR
goes to make somecommunity more prosperous

yours t t or the ether fellow's

Thunday, T9S8

Ail overageof more than 30 of the dollar you spendstays in the town whereit's spent. .
to supportschools, furnish fire and police protection,put down paving ... to pay the folks
who work for you . . . to supportchurchesand charities to be invested in more kinds
of merchandisefor your selection and convenience to improve servicefacilities . . .and
to supportall of the other things that promote prosperity, growth and better living in

community.

Make your dollarsbuild vow communitv...notsomebodyelse's
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One Of A SeriesOf Talks On Communify EconomicsRespectfully Submitted By The POST

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE And TheseBusinessFirms:

DItpalch

WesternAuto Store Hamilton Drug K And K Food Mart MasonAnd Company

Marshall-Brow- n ComerGrocery& Market Parker'sBakery ParrishGrocery And Market

Wacker's GarzaTire Company HodgesTractor Co. Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

HudmanFurniture Co. CaprockChevroletCo. R. JsFurniture PostAuto Supply

ex,onmsurance E-
- ox Lum'er Shytles Implement Co.

Lavelle's

Post InsuranceAgency First National Bank The PostDispatch
Cal And RoseCasteel
PhotographicArts Dodson Jewelry TV-Applian-

ce Center GarzaFarm Store

Herring's Storie Motor Co. Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery White Auto Store

infield Hardware Dowe H. Mayf ield CoJnc. Higginbotham-BarHer- t Co. T. L. JonesIce And Grain

forest Lumber Co. The Flower Shop Collier Drug Piggly Wiggly

gh Fashions Short Hardware Hundley's Men's and Boys' Wear Tom Power,mc-F-ord
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DoesPunishingParentsFor
Children's Misdeeds Work?

By JUDOE SARAH T. HUCiHF.S
(Ed. Note: This is one of a

series of articles on the state's
growing problem of juvenile de-

linquency by one of Texas' fore-mnr-nt

authorities on the subject,
District Judge Sarah T. Hufjht s
of Dallas, who has handled more
than 75,000 juvenile and family
relations cases, along with an
even greater number of other
civil cases in 22 years on the
bench. "Family law is probably
the most important phase of the
law," says this Internationally

known jurist.)

How good is the new idea that
has spread so fast over the coun-

try, the idea of punishing the par-
ents for their children's misdeeds?
How much does it solve-- Does it
cut down juvenile delinquency in
the communities that have tried
k? Does it have any unexpectedly
harmful effects?

Surveys show that its over-al- l

results arc harmful, that It does
not offer the solution its advocates
hope for.

The wide enthusiasmcausedby
this new and seemingly apt attempt
at a simple solution seems for
awhile to be effecting, if not a
cure, at least a definite-- improvi
ment. (And these apparently good
early results excite other com-

munities into trying the sametack.)
But Dayton, Ohio, tried it 10

long, hard years and finally aban-
doned it. The Domestic Relations
Court judge there saidhe and other
civic leadershad been enthusiastic
to get the law passed.

"But each year we prosecuted
more and more parents and each
year we saw more and more de-

linquency," he said. "We did ter-- ,

riWe damage under that law. We
broke up homes, we took people's
emergency savings, we caused
Children to become public charges."

Toledo. Ohio, also tried it for a
long time. Here's what the judge
there reports: "We certainly find
no evidence that our practice has
deterred othr parents. .Punish-
ment as a method of control of
that great bulk of delinquent par-
ents whose contributing consists
mainly of acts of omission failure
to teach, train, and supervisethe
child Jrom the cradle up is so
impracticable as to be worthless."
Other communities have had the
same experience.

And yet a Gallup poll not soj
long ago showed that 85 per cent
of the cross-sectio-n of the public
Interviewed believed that parents
should be held responsible for their
children's property damage, that
the public believed that blame for
the rise in juvenile delinquency
lay definitely with the parents.They
should ask those who have tried
punishing the parents

Here are some of the reasons
punishing the parentsdoesn t

1. Children often become venge-
ful toward their parents, try to
"pay them back" for fancied or
real wrongs by getting THF.M in
trouble with the law "I was sore
t my father and wanted to get

him in trouble," one said
2. Parents may become venge-

ful toward their children and make
matters worse instead of better
"Don't worrv. Judge, when I get

with him he won rx - n
to walk, " one father said

3. Children use the law as a stick
ewer the parents' heads to get
their own way the latter being
often, of course, the path to de-
li nourncy

"If I don't let him alone he'll do
something so bad they'll send me
to jail." one mother quoted her
eon's threats.

Juvenilecas" workers oppose the
law because, in addition to the
above masons, it often makes the
parents afraid to admit they're
having trouble with their children
so they no longer bring them in
lor counseling, thus closing up an

venue of help that nips some of
the trouble in the bud.

I. The counseling and other ser
vices which have been doing some
good are often neglected or even
cancelled by communities in their

6, ?93 The Pott Dlspotch

first enthusiasmfor the new law.
I. Taking earnings or job-tim- e

from parents sometimesputs the
family on relief and stigmatizes
the good children in a family as
having "jailbird parents."

7. In a simple matter of justice,
this law often punishes innocent
parents, who may have one bad
child but who are raising other
children well.

Judge Justine Polier, for many
years a New York domestic rela--1

tions jurist, and Dr. Matha Eliot,
former head of the government's
Children's Bureau and now a Har

Cotton Acreage Reserve

RegulationsAre Changed
The Garza County ASC office re-

ceived a telegram from th state
ASC committee last Thursday re-

questing that all farm operatorson
farms having a H5H old grower's
farm cotton allotment be advised
immediately of the following
changes in the 1958 cotton acreage
reserve regulations:

"The closing date for filing re-

quests for 1958 cotton acreage re-

serve agreements is changed to
Feb. 20. 1958

"The last day a producer can
withdraw his request for a 1958

cotton acreage reserve agreement
is changed to Feb. 20. 1958.

WILDLIFE SPECIALIST SAYS

Fertilizing Fish Pond Increases
PoundsOf Fish,Aids WeedControl

COLLEGE STATION Apply
ing fertilizer to the farm fish pond
not only increases the amount of
food in the water but also is one
of the best practicesfor controlling
submergedmosses in the pond,
says Ed Cooper, extension wild-

life specialist.
The first application of fertilizer

should be made immediately, he
says. Since the pond water is
usually deficient in the same nu-

trients as is the soil over which
the water flows into the pond or
tank. Cooper suggests the use of
the same commercial mixture as
is used for crops on the farm. An
Initial application of 100 pounds for
each surface acre of water is sug-

gested This amount should cause
a change in the color of the water
This is due to the development of

Livestock And Deer

RatiosAre Studied
COLLEGE STATION-- On ranges

where mixed classesof livestock
and deer are grated, ranchmen
and range specialists are faced
with the problem of determining
the proper numbersand ratios for
best managementof grazing lands

Exchangeratios for the various
kinds of grazing animalshave been
studied in the western part of the
United States for many years.
Most of the published researchhas
been concerned with "sheepto cat-
tle" ratios Very little information
is available on "goat to cattle"
ratios, or on combinations of cattle,
sheep, goats and deer

A publication just releasedby the
Texas Agricultural ExperimentSta-

tion. "Livestork and Deer Ratios
for Texas Range Lands," gives
much information on the recom-
mendations that were made after
experiments were conducted at
several locations in the State.

Sheep and cattle ratios, goat
ration, deer ratios and livestock
and deer combinations are among
the topics discussed in the bulle-
tin.

This publication may be obtain-
ed from the Agricultural Informa-
tion Office. College Station, Texas
Ask for MP-231- .

L Our EasyBudget

Mk UPHOLSTERY OFFER

Now Is Tho Time To Get
mm "" Yeur Upholstering Job

Don On These Hard To
y Boat Tor mi

spx m NOTHING DOWN It
JSv MONTHS TO PAY

vard professor, both decry the
the laws aspunish - - parents

equally unworkable and unfair.
"Every community should have,

instead," they say, "diagnostic,
counseling, and guidance services
. . .family counselors, child gui
dance clinics, school social work-
ers, parent-educatio- n classes,child
welfare services, probation work
rs, and juvenile police officers.

We don't have enough of any of
these." ,

Next time: "Is More Severe
PunishmentNeeded to Deter Teen-Ag- e

Delinquents?"

"Operators may continue to file
applications for 1958 cotton acre-
age reserve agreements through
Feb. 20. 1958. even though the
county allocation Is exhaustedat
the present time. These applica
tions must be filed in the county
ASC office In which the farm is

located by the operator appearing
in person and signing the necessary
documents.

"Operators who wish to with
draw requestsfor agreementsmust
submit a request in writing to thf
office of the county committee tc
withdraw the request by Feb. 20.

1958 "

a great amount of plankton which
is used for food by the fish and
organisms upon which fish feed
Bloom is another term used to
describe the water in a properly
fertilized pond.

Cooper advises periodic checks
I of the pond to determine when
additional fertilizer applicationsare
needed He says to submerge the

j arm into the water to elbow depth
and if the thumb can be plainly

j seen, more fertilizer should be ap--
plied. Only the amount required to
get the desired bloom should be
applied and this may be about half
of the first application.

Pond fertilization should be stop-
ped during the hot summer
months. The fertilizer can cause
a shortageof oxygen in the water,
especially during the periods when
the wind is not strong enough to
cause wave action. Fish will die
when their oxygen supply is de-
pleted

Finally. Cooper emphasizesthat
all of the fertilizer to be used dur--

ing the year should not be appli-- ;

ed at one time Start now a n d
make enough applications to main-
tain the desired bloom The shad--1
ing from the bloom will also con-
trol submergedmosses and make
fishing and swimming In the pond
more enjoyable

1958CottonInsect
COLLEGE STATION No cot-

ton farmer has to be told about the
reduction in profits that insects
can cause. But luckily, cotton in-

sectscan be controlled economical-
ly by the use of the proper poisons
at the nght time

Controlling damaginginfestations
of boll weevils, boll worms and
other insects on cotton growing on
fertile soils returns substantialpro-
fits even when a large number 01
applications is necessaryfar maxi-
mum yields On upland soils
where insect infestations do not
last long, fewer applications may
be needed

ULflUJU I vet, m ceo
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them raster to enjoy roonrlf and
others.

Daring roar picture in ilhnms make
to ihare with

Make Your Own
It's fun to make and keep an

attractively planned picture al-

bum.
in

Pictures and pastepot a dash
of imagination and a bit of pa-
tience and, of course, an album
of some kind. That's ail you'll
need for this little project.

Vour choice of album its size
or material is a matter of per-
sonal preference.If you want to
tackle the task of making the
album itself, you canfashiongood
sturdy covers from cardboard,
wood, leather, or heavy acetate
sheets. For the individual pages,
cut art paper into sheetsa little
smaller than the covers or, if
you prefer, buy some ready-mad- e

album leaves of the proper size.
If you'd rather not start from

scratch, however, you can find a
whole assortment of suitable
books in almostany stationery or
departmentstore. Some very pro-
fessional -- looking albums simi-
lar to the kind used for wedding
pictures have transparent en-
velopes insteadof plain pages to
give the greatestpossible protec-
tion to your favorite prints. And
you might want to considersev-
eral of the smaller albumswhich

Control Guide Here
Giving information and recom-

mendations for the control of the
various cotton insects is the theme
of two leaflets recently releasedby
the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service L-- 2 18. "Texas Guide for
Controlling Cotton Insects", and

"Ways to Fight the Pink;
Boll worm in Texas."

L-- 18 deals with the more harm-
ful cotton insects. It contains a the
chart giving the recommended con-
trols and also general informa-
tion

the
including points on the safe

handling of insecticides.
9 desls with the pink boll- -' or

worm specifically It tells about tion

vah

aorfaOa SaSl aaOsa,
aiirfaa aaaaao laaaa.

are compact enoughto be carried
pocket or purse

that proud parents and
might be in.

When comes to
your don't depend on

only
Try all kinds of layouts and
here don't hesitate to borrow
ideas from the national picture

Notice how their
pagesare given variety and inter-
est by having con-
trast with smaller shotsfor extra

And note, too, how
"special effects" are obtained by
cutting some pictures into various
shapes or putting several prints

to make
view.

A special word for those ofyou
who are vacation al-

bums. Gather all the maps and
travel folders you saved from
your trips. Then sort them out to
coincide with the various picture
series you To add an
extra fillip to your album, usethe
left-han- d pages for these useful
and colorful mementos with the

mounted
opposite on the side.

John Van Guilder

FRIDAY IN
Mrs. Winnie spent

Friday night in Midland in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Williams.

GUESTS OF
Mr and Mrs. Bert Puckett of

Robbins. Calif., spentMonday
night in the home of Mr. Puckett
brother and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Puckett.

habits and of the in-

sect andgives special attention on
ways to fight it.

Copies of the leaflets may be
obtained from local county agents

from the Informa
Office. College Station. Texas

lllmlnales
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Picture Book

something
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parents interested
it mounting
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row-upon-r- arrangements

magazines.

enlargements

eye-appe- al.

together a panoramic

compiling

snapped.

appropriate snapshots
right-han- d
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Benefit '42 PartyHeld At Graham

Brings In $122For March Of Dimes
Several attended the"42" party

held Thursday night at the school,
with benefits going to the March
of Dimes fund. Approximately $122
was contributed.

Saturday night and Sunday
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mfs. Fred Gossett were Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Justice and daughters
of Petersburg and Mr. and Mrs.
Avon Dunlap and family of Lub-

bock.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Fluitt and

Delwin. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Howard
and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Cockrell. Mrs. Jackie Miller and
Ruth, and Lois Edwards of Post
were bowling In Lubbock Saturday
night.

Tommy Bouchier of Postwas an
overnight guest of Jerry Stone
Thursday.

Sunday guestsin the E. D. Tack-et- t

home were the Rev. and Mrs.
Brincefleld. Mr and Mrs. Turn,
and Mr. Garner of Pott.

Randall Laurence visited over
the weekend in the James Stone
home. Mrs. Laurence and child-
ren accompaniedhim back to Aus-

tin, sfter an extended visit with
Her parents.

PatsyThompson, SandraStewart,
and Shirley Wallace attended a
party Thursday night in Post at
Antelope Alley honoring Danny
Jones. -

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mason and
family were Sunday guestsof the
Walter Jones family in Post.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blevins and
daughter of Abilene visited Sun-

day afternoon with her sister and
family, the Jimmy Doggetts.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Markham and family were
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. K.
Markham of Ropes. Sunday. Mr
and Mrs. Virgil Bilbo and children
visited in the Markham home.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dee Jones
and family spent Friday night and
Saturday in Brownfield with his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 2.
G. Sherry.

Patsy Thompson spent Thursday
night in Post with Susie Bowen
and attended thebirthday party at
Antelope Alley, honoring Danny
Jones.

Grover Mason was in Lubbock
Friday afternoon on church busi-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Doggett
and familv were among those at-

tending the "Grand Ole' Opry"
in Lubbock Saturdaynight.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Gregg were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Huffakerof Grassland.

The local boys will play ball at
Post this afternoon. Tuesday, at
2: 12 p. m. in the junior high gym.
The girls will play Thursday after-
noon.

Rhea Peel. I ets Stone, Glenda
Whittenberg, Pat Wheatley. Janene
Haynie, Sharron Woods, Alice Joy
Nichols, Melanie Thompson, ail
enjoyed a picnic Satuday after-
noon in Cooper's Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis, and
children, Stephanie and Patricia,
visited in Post Sunday afternoon
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Cowdrey and Susie.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Barron of
El Paso were weekend guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Be

m m

Mason. Miss Katie McClellan nr
rompanledthem home for a week's
villi.

nerua riuitt was a guest Sun
day of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Bush, while her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt
jr. were in Denver Uty. due to
the death of Mrs. Flultt's uncle

Mrs. Jess Proost was hostess
last Wednesday at her home for
a painting party. Those attending
were Mrs. Kelly Laws, Mrs. Man
Laws, of Grassland. Mrs. N. C
Outlaw, Mrs. Scott Storie of Post,
Mrs. L. o. Thuett Jr.. Mrs. O. H
Hoover. Mrs. Tommy Markham,
Mrs. ureer and Mrs. Ritchie of
Slaton.

Mrs. W. C. W. Morris visited
Monday afternoon with Mrs. W A
Oden and the Dlllard Thompsons

Mrs. Glenn Davis visited Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. John
Rogers and JoeDick.

Mrs. Maud Thomas visited Snt
urday afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Tommy Markham. Mrs. Jess
Propst was also a guest of Mrs
Markham.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sinclair and
children of A bornathy visited Sat
urday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Quanah Maxey.
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Stop In Today And See
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Post Auto Supply
N. W. STONE

A

answer.

SURE You

GET THE DISPATCH

EACH AND EVERY WEEK

WEEKS YEAR

It's Cheaper,Too--
In Garza County

JUST 3 A YEAR
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Mnywnere Else in ine
Only '4

Come In Tomorrow-- Or Mail Your Check
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BIG DISCOUNTS WITH TRADE

$379.95

$339.95

$329.95

$279.95

$259.95

TWO DAYS ONLY

$288.88

$279.95

$269.95

$239.95

$209.95

USED TV's TOO

Wide SelectionOf
Table Models and Consoles

$75 And Up

WITH GUARANTEE

TWO DAYS ONLY

MAIN, POST

Tho Post Olipo.ch Fob. 1951

VISITS PARENTS
Miss Delta Rogers, student

Bethany College, Bethany, Okla.,
spent weekend with
ents, Mrs. Karl Rogers,
returning school Monday.

VISIT DAUGHTFR
Oscar Smith spent

Sgt
Kennedy. visit-
ed Noble

City
daughter,Betty Alberta

YOU WIN

PHILCO'S

STOVE

REGULAR $350.00

TWO

$256.66
WITH

Thursday,

SATURDAY
Mrs. Pierce

Saturday guests
Donald

other relatives.

visitor
John

Mrs. Alee homes their
Friday Robert McAfee,

visiting their Maggie Clements Mrs.
son-in-la-

Sunday Smiths
Ray Color-

ado attended
their

GUESTS

Ammons

brother,

Edna Riddle

PresbyterianChurch there, cannons.

TO BE

1958

DAYS ONLY

TRADE

-

Page

Lewis
Lamesa

OVERTON VISITORS
Thursday

McAfee

Saturday Burkbur sisters,
daughter

family
christen

Overton

skua gull, bird Antar-
ctic, captured scientific
studv flvinir fired from

TWO DAYS ONLY

FRIDAY SATURDAY

We want you come and

help celebrate second anni-

versary here Post's Main Street.

We're ofering host Appliance

Bargains "with free coffee and

cookies both big days.

Sawyers Hank Huntley

PHILCO'S 1958

12-FO-
OT UPRIGHT

FREEZER

Should Be $350.00
THE BIGGEST BUY TOWN

FOR THE NEXT TWO DAYS

$274.44

Sale Price Every Appliance Store

- TV's, Refrigerators,Stoves,Washers,Dryers

TELEVISIONS
ELECTRIC

PHILCO'S 1958 10-Fo-ot

REFRIGERATOR
REGULAR $289.95
Two Only

$208.88
WITH TRADE

TEEN SPECIAL

TWO 1958 PHILCO PORTABLE,

RADIO-RECOR- D PLAYER COMBINATIONS

Regular $99.95 Now $76.66

FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES TO EVERYONE

COME IN AND HELP US CELEBRATE

Wednesday

Days

T. V. ApplianceCenter
PHONE 316
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Drunk ChargeFiled Following Blazes
Edward H. Asebedo was fined

$29 55. including court coats. Mon-

day on a drunk charge after ad-

mitting to City Marshall O. O.
SheppherdJr., that he set fire to a
junked automobile and a house in
be southeastpart of town.

Th ritv marshal said the
in which Asebedo lived

with other membersof his family,
sr utmost totallv destroyed, ilong
with its possessions The car!
which Asebedo set afire was
reported by the marshal to have
been an old one with the motor

Pott Diti

removed.
Asebedo was arretted by Shep-

herd shortly after firemen answer-
ed the alarm. He was being held
in Jail Monday in lieu of paying
the fine and costs.

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Copeland of

Level land visited Friday in the
homes of Mrs. Copelavid's aunt
and uncle. Mr and J. Ln
Bowen, and her grandmother.Mrs.
B. K. Bowen.

If You
Cant

Go South

If you can't go South for the Winte- r- and most

of us can't then you'd better be sure your car
it in trim for several months more of cold
weather driving.

Drive in to your nearestPhillips 66 Station now

andhavedone what needsto be done. ought
to have your battery tested and serviced. You'U
want plenty of Phillips 66 Anti-freez- e in your
radiator. And how aboutyour tires? Do you need
a new set of Phillips 66 snow treads? -

Our mid-wint- er check-u-p also includes getting
the right winter greasesin the right places,and a

change to fresh Phillips 66 Taop-Aan- c Motor
Oil. Come in now. Don't risk a "freeze-up.- "

A tmtaouik

Your Phillips 66 Dealer In Post Is

PHILLIPS QUICK SERVICE
KEITH KEMP On North Broadway

Bushland,Tex., Man Reports

Cut 2,190Tons Ensilage

From 104 Acres Maize"
Lao Bener. Bushland. Tex., says: "I put

80 pounds of Phillips rV Agricultural
pre plant on 104 acresof irrigated

maie land. I cut 2. I'M) tons of ensilage, or
slightly more than 21 tons per acre. I use
Phillips 06 Ammonia to help increast
on all my cashcrops."

Other Southwestern farmers have
ered that the 82. nitrogen in (op quality

66 Agricultural Ammonia helpsthem
profit per acre, through higher

Tha

4.ND

Mrs.

You

By VERN SANFORD

Texas Press Association
AUSTIN By IJ62 the first

wave of the state's "war babies"
probably hundredsof thousands

of them will be seeking a college
education in Texas.

Time to get ready for them is
now, says the Commission on High-
er Education.

Created by the Legislature In
1955, the Commission has spent
some two years getting organized
and gathering facts. Now, says the
Commission's director. Dr. Ralph
T. Green, K is ready to start mak-
ing some "firm recommendations,"
beginning with its meeting Feb. 10

in Denton.
Commission has the responsibi-

lity for studying the needs and
problems of all 18 state supported
colleges and universities andTmak-in-

recommendationsand appro
pn.it nm requests for them to the
Legislature.

Commission staff has doneexten
sive research in areas of profes-
sor's salaries, how many students
take what coursesand possible need
for more branchesand courses in
certain areas.

Several cities have been active-
ly demandingsenior college status
for their junior colleges. Commis-
sion is to have recommendations
on this later.

At present,says Dr. Green, Tex-

as' 18 state colleges have some
77,913 students By 1962, he pre-
dicted, they will have 102,000

Statewide, the possibilities are
even more overwhelming. There
are some 160.000 students in both
stateand private colleges now, said
Dr. Green, but by '62 there will
be an estimated320,000 prospective
college students.

Exact figures are not possible,
of course, he said, but "there""
no getting around it, the kids are
there. It's almost frightening to
foreseethis tremendousvolume and
know, too, that standardsmust be
raised to meet demands for im-

proved scientific and technical
training. But with good planning,
we can do it."

Polio Plummets
Best news from the StateHealth

Department recently is the 1957

polio figures lowest in a decade.
Total for 1957 was 734 cases,just

a little over half the 1956 total
1.307 and less than one - fourth
the peak year of 1952 ( 3.984).

Department officials said they

asm

"I of
of
yields and lower production costs.

They have found that, by using Phillips 66
Agricultural Ammonia, they get more cotton
that grades out higher at the gin, yields of
sorghum grain and ensilage arc increased;
more marketable are harvested,
and profits on wheat are increased through
better forage, and higher yields of grain.

Seeyour Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia
distributorabout Phillip 66 Agri
cultural Ammonia, the82 mtrc

.rHUHH

vegetables

profitable

Call your nearestPhillips 66
Agricultural Ammonia Distributor

D. C Hill Butane Co
East CUirwmont Highway - Port, Tons

exoect a continued, but more
gradual decline, as more people
take the vaccine. Shots are not
likely ever to stampout the disease
completely, they said, since the
vaccine does not prevent
paralytic polio

Come And See Us
Texans can garner many

non- -

mil- -

lions in dollars by learn
ing to be good hosts to tourists.

Said Tom Taylor, manager of
information and statistics for the
si.He Highway Department. "The

'
tourist industry is one of the easiest
in the world to promote. Every
community has something to offer
M many Texans don't know
enough about their own communi-- j

j ties to giw directions."
Considering the scarcity of pro-- 1

, motion, said Taylor in a speech
to the Texas Motor Transportation
Association, it was surprising to
note that Texas is fifth among the
states in numberof tourists. It was
a $500,000,000 industry in 1957. he
said, bringing Texansmore income
than cotton, cattle and wheat com-

bined.
But, Taylor noted, competition

from other states is getting stiffer,
and Texanswill have to work hard--j

er to get to spend
their vacation money here

School Study
Some 25,000 manuals are to be)

mailed to counties by Feb. 15 for
use in a massive study of Texas
public schools.

Study guides are being sent out
by the Hale-Aiki- n Committee which
is to report to the next Legislature

j on school needs. County leaders
will distribute the 44 page study
guides to the local school districts.
It is hoped that answersand sug- -

gestions will be worked out in a
series of group meetings in each
area.

Rep. L DeWitt Hale, vice chair-
man of the study committee, said
local groups should feel free to
add more topics of their own. Study
guide has 167 questions.

If people all over the state re-
spond with facts, ideas and sug-
gestions, the committee will have
some 42,000 replies to serve as
basis for its recommendations.

More Cotton Asked
Texas should be allowed to pro-

duce more cotton this year to meet
a demand for better grades, says
Agriculture Commissioner John
White

Despite the cotton surplus in stor-
age, there is a shortageof middling
grades and an active demand for
better grades,said White. Because
of the end of the drought, he said
Texas had an excellent chanceto
produce high quality cotton this
year for the first time in eight
years.

Well Watered
Texasgoes into the 1958 growing

season with the best soil moisture
conditions in years, reports the
U S. Dept of Agriculture.

High plains wheat prospectsare
considered the best in years. Most
areas have enough moisture to
carry the crop well into spring.

In many areasgrowersnow want
"open" weather. Said USDA "many
fields in East Texas have turned
pale as waterlogged soil prevents

i root aeration."
Panhandle grain farmers need

sunshine to prepare for spring
planting and Valley vegetablegrow
ers to harvest the winter crop.

Flu Up Again
Number of flu cases in Texas

climbed in January, but was no
where near the October peak.

According to State Health De-
partment officials, estimatednum-
ber of casesat end of December

aaan aal
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Two Completions,

Three Locations

Mali OH Activity
Recent oil activity in Carta

County has included three new
locations and two completions, ac-

cording toTexasRailroadCommis-
sion filings.

In the Justiceburg, Northwest
Glorieta field. Smith 6 Breyer et
al have staked their location for
their No. 6-- Connell Estate and
their No. 7 B Connell Estate, both
to be drilled to I depth of 2.780
feet.

The No. 6--B Is 990 feet from
south and1,700 feet from east lines
of Section 129. Block S. HGN
Survey, seven miles northeast of
Justiceburg. The No. 7-- B is 330

feet from north and 1,705 feet from
east lines of same section, block
and survey. They are on a 1,112

acre lease.
Blanco Oil Co. has spotted loca-

tion in the O. S. Glorieta field for
Its No. I. N. McCrary, on a
160-ac- re lease 12 miles east of
Post. Exact location is 1.650 feet
from north and 330 feet from east
lines of .Section 135. Block 5. HAGN
Survey. Projected depth is 2,800
feet.

In the Dorward field, the O. L.
Weakley No. 2 C. D. Morrel has
been completed at a total depth
of 2,425 feet, with pay having been
topped at 2,536 feet. Initial pump-
ing potential though perforations
was 79 barrels of oil per day plus
40 per cent water. Gravity tested
37.8 and gas-oi- l ratio was report-
ed too small to measure.

R. S. Anderson's No. Nance
has been finaled in the Rocker
"A" South-Sa-n Andres field for an
initial pumping potential of 48 bar-
rels of oil per day plus 54 per
cent water. Gravity tested37. Pay
was topped at 2,441 feet, and hole
was plugged back to 2.500 feet
from total depth of 3.072 feet. Cas-
ing of five and one-ha-lf inch was
set at 2,498 feet and perforations
made at 2.441 43 feet.

WEEK IN FORT WORTH
Mrs. C. R. Wilson spent last

week in Fort Worth visiting rela-
tives and friends. While there she
attendedthe Fort Worth Exposition
and Fat Stock Show, where she
was accompaniedby her husband,
who flew down Thursday.

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Graves,Darla

Sue and Hugh of Lubbock spent
Sunday with Mrs. Graves' mother.
Mrs. Vera Cockrell.

VISIT PARENTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs Bill Woods of Mid-

land spent last week ln the home
of Mrs. Woods' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hardy Smith.

was 3,411. In successive weeks
totals went up to 4.301, 4.820 and
8.800.

But during the October outbreak
the total reached40.000.

Gov. Price Daniel was among
the recent victims.

Short Snorts
Texans salted away $94,382,837

more in their bank savings ac-
counts in 1957 than the year before,
according to the StateBanking Com-
mission. Increase was from $288,-703.25- 8

to $383,086,095. a Jump of
approximately24 per cent. . .Atty.
Gen. Will Wilson has been asked
for an opinion as to constitutionality
of the new law prohibiting an In- -

surancecompany official's making
a gift to an InsuranceDepartment
employee. Opinion was asked by
the district attorney of Randall
County, locale of Estate Life In-

suranceCo. Estate'spresident. John
L. McCarty, was recently disposed
after testimonyconcerning a $2,000
gift to a state employee.

NEW
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVELETTE!

County Records
Oastrts eaad Mauritoy

Real Estate
OH

Oil And Gas Lease

Alvin Koonaman et ux to C. Ray
Steph. west half of Section 62.

HAGN Survey

Deeds

Powell Shytles et ux to Jimmy
Avery Moore, Lots 2 and 3, Block
53, Post; $1,000

M. K. Bingham et ux to D. C.
Hill et ux. a tract 417.6x440 feet out
of Section 1236, TTRR Survey;
$400

Hiram W. Dodson et al to F. F.
Dodson. 324.5 acres in east half of
Subdivision "F". Isaac Scott.

Otho C. Penlx et ux to Roy Ste-
vens et ux, west 10 feet of Lot 7,
all of Lot 6 and east 10 feet of Lot

Try thenew Thweiettetoonat . m

NEW MEXICO VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. Ray Henderson of

Hobos, N. M.. spent Saturdaynight
In the home of his parents. Mr
and Mrs. C. K Henderson.

S. Block IN. Post; $,st and

CemeteryDead
City of Post to M. S. Nichols, east

half of Lot 1149. Terrace Cemetery.

R. S.
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IN 800 BLOCK WEST FIFTH STREET

EachOf TheseNew Homes Cost:

$595Down
SalesPriceFor Each- $6,995.
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960 SquareFeet Of Floor Spoce
Frame Construction

Composition Roof

Hardwood Floors

Plenty Of Storage

64 Foot Lot1S2 Feet Deep
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A New Hair Style, Designed Especially

For HER, MakesA Wonderful Valentine Gift.

i Call Orabefh White, our new receptionist, tor
an appointmentwith one of our five skilled operators
Evelyn Gurley, JoyceJosey, Ann Lamrrert, Ruth Dale
and EugeniaWoods.

Evelyn's Beauty Shop
PHONE 345

Valentine Specials

29.50 Barca Lounger Only $89.50,

PHILCO AND EMERSON TELEVISIONS

Special Low Price For Next Week Only

R. J.'s Furniture

y Not Give HIM The Gift

He REALLY WANTS?

Lerman
All Kinds Of

Ickle From 50c to $50.

Hobbyist
Dm SI. to SIOO.

ardener All Kinds of
wis 50c to $50.

INFIELD HARDWARE

ICIVE AND REDEEM SCOTTIE STAMPS

IE YOUR SWEETHEART

Her Choice Of

REAL SWEETHEARTS

Either

58 Chevrolet Or
58 Oldsmobile

pValentine Special
Mm Valentine'sDay)

1958 CHEVROLET
KDElRAY W.th F.fth T.r. And All

ONLY $1,990
Pavm.nt a.

50 PER MONTH
low

f D. m Town. Com. S U..

H Wh Our Sw-t- hrt..

0t KONOMICAl TRANSPORTATION'

CAPROCK

CHEVROLET
CO

Valentine Specia
THIS IS A SWEETHEART OF A DEAL FOR YOU

BEGINNING THURSDAY, WE WILL SELL OUR
BLACK AND WHITE ROLL FILM

15To Discount
Cal and RoseCasteel

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTS

:

. .

r I

In

IS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14

y '

The Perfect Gift For Her

WIDE SELECTION IN ALL PRICE RANGES

60c to $6.00

Hamilton Drug

Don't Forget Him

ON VALENTINE'S DAY

We have a wide selection of excellent gifts to please
him, including men's jewelry cases,ties, sport shirts, sport
coats.

Hundley's Men's And Boys' Wear

i

BIGGEST SELECTION OF

VALENTINE CARDS IN TOWN

Rustcraft Cards For Adults From 10c Up

Children'sValentine Packages,36 for 25c

42 With Envelopes 39c

Brach Candy in Attractive Valentine Boxes

79c to $ 1 .98

WACKERS

4MJk

0

Chocolat
orerfmerican Queens

The Ideal

Delicious

GIFT

PER VALENTINE BOX

From $1 to $6

RememberHer
With A Gift From Parsons Dress Shop

Where You Can Get A Dress, Dress Length,
Lingerie or Linens.

Parson's
DressShop

es
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GREEN GIANT, NO 303 CAN

PEAS 20c
HEINZ, IN GLASS

BABY FOOD
COUNTRY KITCHEN, 24 OZ
SYRUP

LfEKiC OOc11 LIGHT. J iw
frosted, pound Mm BSSmmBmmSi.

WILSON S, CORN KING, POUND
SLICED BACON
GLADIOLA, CANNED

BISCUITS

LEAN. TENDER, POUND
VEAL CUTLETS

OUIF STREAM, 10 OZ PACKAGE
BREADED SHRIMP

I lc

MC
INSTANT

FRESH GROUND BEEF,

TENDER, SKINLESS, POUND

FRANKS
CHOICE BEEF POUND

RIB STEAK

CHOICE POUND

CHUCK ROAST
CHOICE POUND

SHORT RIBS

SAUSAGE

BUNCH EACH
LARGErtESH

GREEN ONIONS

FRESH LAUNCH,
tACH

&Ut FOTATOtS

RANCH STYLE BEANS For 25cSMH
PICK COUNTRY STYLE CHIPS
PICKLES, Pint Jar
PAR, PURE APPLE, OZ JAR

APPLE JELLY
CARNATION, QUART BOX

MILK
26 OZ. PKG

H

COLLARDS

25c

25c

69c

1 FRESH
1 M "Vm M

Lb.

U. S

U. S. BEEF.

U. S. BEEF,

2

18

8

'

49c

29c mwKgjjtffmW

WHOLE HOG SI 29

ORANGES

APPLES
Ol IS'
LARGE STALK

WASHINGTON
WINESAP
POUND

5 POUND

I

PR,CE

PINEAPPLE-ORANG-E

W 13

UICE
HIILS-O-HOM- 14 OZ. PKG, FROZEN
CANDIED YAMS
FOUR WINDS, 10 OZ. PKG , FROZEN
BLACKEYE PEAS
POLAR 10 07 PKG FROZEN
BABY LIMAS

bag l

mm i

CORN

PEANUT BUTTER

SHAMPOO

FILLERS

16 OZ
SANDIES

RED 16 OZ

DOG FOOD, 2 Cans
MORTON S. ' LB BOX

TEA

5 PIECE PLACE

MELMAC WARE

NET

DOLE

CAN

15c

17c

KIST

BOX

CAN

HAND. WOODBURY, SIZE

LOTION,

63c TAX

wwwwm IMC 'UfTlOtl " (4 1deemedacross the nation!
Wiggly has all the famous' bmndj

priceil save at Piggly ,
. vvviy ,uesc1

or mors. '' w

RED

SOUR
NO 303

FROZEN
6 OZ.

29c

KOUNTY
12 OZ. VACUUM

HALO
SIZE

NOTEBOOK
$ I 00 SIZE (NO. 9198)

PECAN, SUPREME,

49c
HEART,

SETTING

3lc

29c

$1.99
$1 00

plus lax 50c

SIZE, PLUS

So W.ggly SOonanH

CAN

PACK

LARGE

m

CHICKEN

YOUNGBLOODS
FROZEN, 16 OZ. PKG

SESSIONS, 12 OZ
SCHOOL DAY

BRYLCREEM

It,

2

PAPER, NORTHERN, 1501

TOWELS, colon,

NORTHERN, PAPER, 80(

NAPKINS

NORTHERN

TISSUE

TABLETS. 30 COUNT

ANACIN

DEODORANT, p

V 1


